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HALIFAX. N.R, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1862,
7Ui, lou, MIS, lath tat 17ib veraes of the 5th

- . owed by e hymn :
" "* know that if our earthy house of this 

tabernacle be destroyed, we here a building of 
God, an house not mode with h.od. eternal in 
the heavens.... • We walk by faith, not by 
rnghL .... We must all appear before the judg
ment seat of Christ ; that every one may receive 
the things done in the body, according to ike 
hé both done, whether it be good or bed..... 
Die lore of Christ oonstraineth us ; because we 
thua judge, that if one died for all, thee were all 
deed ; and that he died for all that they which 
lire should not henceforth lire unto themselves, 
but unto him which died and rose again..... 
If any men be in Christ be is e new ciwature :

passed away ; and behold all things

êtitnd $i$«lii*8,lienee went, perfectly iy in this respect
_________ ________ _ Lon-
the cousatryde- *” ’•“’“O Magazine :fc—

■latence. When Antananarivo, Jane fill, 1861.
■ his grievous To Me. Elu* a*D all ova Fbiiuids.—Blee- 
in waa dragged *«d be Jehovah. God the Father of our Lord 
is mmiani il on- J**» Christ, who has preserved us unto this 
week. I bed a I b from God does all mercy oume, which

in the
If all the children of Gud bed this spirit, hewThe Deer OM land !”

A glorious land The Dear Old Land,’
0« Fathers’ Island Horn Britain and theon War2. Whet eneourageea burden of life theto fasbls laborer! forThe’ its moorlands are cold when the enow lies United State».i pie sheet of paper with mi about by the

JfsfinpsWon Tabernacle, Landau,
And the mists round the aidas of ite Dor. 14. 1*61

Although the distance by see is greet between? You spoor old wo-
And the wares are white, when the March winds 

sweep,
As they dash on ita cliffs in foam.

Ho’ chang’d since the days when the Druid old 
Waa seen in the forest glades;

When the wolf waa track’d to hia mountain den. 
And the wild boor rous’d in the gloomy glee. 
And the chase was the test to prove the esc* 

That rang’d through the leafy shades.

When the victim bled on the altar atone,
Or died in a Aery grere,—

Where dark woods shelter’d the outlaw's band,— 
Where the salt-marsh mingled sea and land. 
Proud mansions rise or dries aland,

Or golden harvests wave.

A story of fame baa “ The Dear Old Irond,"
And it dates from the days gone by,

When Right with Might the strife began,
And Freedom's voice with the Fire-cross ran, 
And the weaken’d Serf rose up—a BAN,

To conquer his rights,—or die.

Tia a land where hardy spirits grew 
In the stern dark dare of yore ;

When the arm could do what the heart could 
dan.

When the threats of a tyrant were “ empty air,1» 
And they made him tremble in hia lair,

Aa they rous’d themselves in power.

A story of fame baa “ The Dear Old Land," 
And it ia not ended yet ;

Wherever the sea’s wild waves have curl’d,
Her Sects have been seen with flags unfari’d 
And many a lesson they have taught the world, 

Which the world will not forget.

And few are the land» on the Earth’s broad face 
Where the •* Braves" have not been found ; 

From Kart to West, with the glorious sun,
The sound of their drums when the day ia done, 
From realm to realm goes rolling on,

Unceasing the wide world round.
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old things also vésfaâ» onbeyond, all é darker «till r
it le Hé pre-tranagrassiuas which we 

•eues ; and that we easy l
hé choeen people ; and that the darkneee of the 
land may does.

Pray, dear Sir, that the Weening of Jeeue 
Christ may be with us, and with von ; and that 
we may be helped to receive the esbortarioe 
given by you to us sud to endure the affliction 
that ia so severe. May we have love and cou
rage during our lifetime upon earth, and may 
the Ood of peece quickly subdue the work of 
Solon, and advance the knowledge of the people 
respecting Jesus Christ !

The distress of the people here ia increasing 
daily ; for they ale in darkneee, and here no 
knowledge. The country ia not tranquil There 
é much war"with the enemy, so that they are 
hated and hating one another. Therefore we 
say, Pray to God that light may spread among 
us, the people of Madagascar. Let us ask the 
God of mercy that darkness may be scattered 
from the land of Madagascar: and, perhaps,

others who hodAnd oh! what ae mi of such eat! What
They had been relsasrd only twosous da,

la a believer's ear ! of theHe often spoke of you, and blamed you forU Me sorrows, heels his wound.
And drives away hé fears. lending him to Ji put to death;And he it waa who led

me to Jesus. We shall soon be together again
And «alms the tumbled breast They wereand wtm't we welcome you when you come home VTis manna to the hn^ry soul,

on with cords, andFor whom of os shall there be such a wei-
Tbe crag mentioned by travellers, downDw ! the Beck on which I build,

3. How delightful the thought that Christ 
can save tboee who know so little! In other 
words, bow little it é really ns (ternary to know 
in order to be saved ! “ We had no book, only 
the paper. We knew it off by heart." A few 
simple truths of the gospel known by heart—re
ceived into the heart, and believed with the kart, 
will save the soul

The words in which the dying soldier trusted

'{-•^“/•UMgTrtostoy.
Wkh boundless stores el thrown, é about fifty * ebuy feet m perpendi

cular height ; the fas* uf «he rack continues et n 
steep decline for about thsee hundred fact. The 
whole is overgrown with prickly pear.

The arrival of the Fmhomy at Tamntave hod 
been announced at Antananarivo by special 
courier, and the King was represented to ue as 
being very much planed and surprised at the 
promptitude with which it had bean despatched. 
About eight o’clock on the morning of the 16th 
of October we were met by • deputation who 
were sent to escort ue to dm dwellings we were 
to occupy during our stay. Until we ranched 
the foot of the hill ee the summit of which the

Thos—Four copies of Blackwood, 
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i eif the four Reviews ami Black-

stores of grace.
my Shepherd, Husband, Friend,

ly Prophet, Priest usd Kln^, 
Wd, my life, my Way, m,i£.7>a my Bad,

Aceept the

Weak é the effort of my heart.
And cold my waemert thought ;

B“l_vhen I me thee aa thou art,
HI praise thee as I ought."

“ That man," he continued, « and I were in 
dm same company, but he waa a day ahead of 
■a. We met in Cewnpoee, then marched on 
with the rest to Lucknow. Whenever we halt
ed the first thing Walter did waa to take out hé 
paper, and read» aloud to those who eared to 
hear; then h#.prayed with on Aa we searched, 
he spoke much of his old father and mother, and 
only brother, and wished he could see them once 
more. But he waa very, very happy, and ready 
to “ go home,’ if Ood saw fiL Aa we neared 
Lucknow he dwelt much on eternity, end said to 
me, • It is very solemn to be walking into death. 
I shall never leave thé ill-fated city.’

“ We had many fights, standing always side 
by eide. I am an orphan ; I lost my parents 
when m child, and waa brought up at school I 
never had any one to love me, and life waa in
deed a weary burden : yet beyond, all waa dark
er still, for I knew nothing of a Saviour. Wal
ter’» reading and words came to my heart—lie 
waa so kind to me, and always called me brother. 
I never loved till I had him. He had found Je
sus, and led me to lore him loo. I cannot find 
word» to eay howl joyed when at last 1 fait I had 
attend above—Oh ! 1 never shall forget my joy 
when I first understood and believed. We had 
ne book, only the pep*. We had it off by 
heart, and I don’t know which of us loved k
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precious blood. It was the blood of Christ. To 
him these words all point. “Botieve on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and flow shall be saved.”— 
English poptv.
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will» f We have both bed our sins towards the 
aw of Ham. let ns brer the brunt together, yon 
the war, end wr BW rrile of blockade. Do you 
hasten to procédai “ liberty," and we on our 
pert, if we be not permitted to UtUrfcre with 
effectué eld, will eudurv patiently the nsrsssory

choke bond» with you, door Sir; and even 
though we may not be permitted to me w ano
ther in thé life, may Ood help as to meet é the 
greet salvation that was accomplished by our 
Lord Jeaus Christ, to increase our gratitude end 
praise!

With respect to the Royal Prince, indeed, 
dear Sir, it causes us u> rejoice and bless Ood 
that be supports and makes the people of Ood 
strong to beer the oWiction and trouble é Mad
agascar. Yea, what lie has doue, he lies done 
by the help of Ood ; and we therefore blew the 
Most High on that accounL And not towards 
the Chrétien» alone does he show kindness, but 
to the people in general, when be can. And 
when any evil or calamity overtake» a man, he 
protects him from being r»|x>rted, if he can do 
it. And also when any one wishes to talk with 
him, and shake bands with him, he does it é a

the wondering populace. It waa quite a novel 
sight for them. For Unity years no European 
had reached the capital with the good will of 
the Sovereign, much lew at hé invitation.— 
About half way from the capital we were met 
by another deputation, nocomponied by a body 
of soldwrs in scarlet uniform and a band of mu
sic. We halted while the Whole body of troops 
were drawn up and pnwatnd arma. The I .and 
péyed ** Ood save jfn Basra ” while we tee»» 

all standing, dissolving under the vertical raye 
of the sun.

No description of AuHmaaarivo has w yet 
been published which conveys at all an adequate 
idee of it* appearance. The most prominent 
object é the Palace, width é on wtonishing 
structure. It é difficult to estimate what the 
population of Antananarivo eon be. No inform-

Whom the Hearwi must Rewire.
(ACTS IIL 21.)

Triumphant

ifceeedly, the most complete work oe 
re ever published, and in order to give 
elation, the publishers have resolved

The Father's side,
Who dtteth there»—*

I know Thee, Jeau* !
I am Thine ;

And all Thy wounds 
Proclaim Thee mine.

“ Let all the angeé 
Worship Thee ! "

Yet con they never 
Praise like me.

No blood of Thine 
For them ww shed ;

Nor for them bow’d 
Thet guiltless hand.

Let cherubim oontinuoUy,
And seraphim, " Thrice Holy ’ * cry; 

Let Gabriel sing,
In highest heaven ;—

No note like mine 
Of rime forgiven '

Echo it fer,
All notes above ;

Sing, world on world, 
Redeeming love !

Té fathomless,—
Ah, who can sound it ?

Tie measureless.
Nor thought can bound it 

O Christ ! Thou art the King of glory

«1 nevur even dream uf your being repulsed. 
We I-Ith seem to be drifting moat riiUaulotmfy,

1er» for the two Volumes
I by mail (poet paid ) to California and 
prié» will be $7. To every other part 
. and to Csnains, (post paid) $6. 
is m-t the old “ Book of the Farm." 
rs for any of the above publications 
r. be addressed (poil paid) to the Fob-

Oar père é é your side In e greet moral cog. 
flirt, yoere it it to moke that ru^ffsrt mmwt— 
We have Ml a thousand dear friand» é either 
hemieph.ro ; some of ue have brother» ou rack 
side, and even children In both nations We 
must get out of thé quarrel somehow, without s 
rupture, and in my keen, I lx.hrve that your 
proclamation of rerrorfysafs-a. will do it How 
eon we be your insmin if you are the fréwda uf 
the slave t If our government should attempt

But the warrior’s fame baa stains of blood ;
And it cornea with the widow’s wail ; )

I Awk we, then, on the glories whose milder rays 
Will bring no tears to the eyes that gaae ;
Whose trophies of triumph,whoee songs of praise. 

The tend*»! heart may hail.

LaottAun Scott a Co.,
No. 54 Gold street, N York 

E. G. FULLER, 
Halifax.

mercy uf God.
The blind woman who* name waa Kabodo- 

manana, spoke, raying, " May God he blraaed. 
who mode my ear to be* the words, 'God so 
loved the world that He gave Hit only begotten 
Sow, thet whoeo batievstb in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.’ May Ood be 
blessed for sending the whim mao to tell these 
word» to the people of Madagascar, that their 
rare might bear, though my eyre hove not seen

(which they would not do, for at present ours éMEW hood of the eéy, é
the must readily the m-itiun of public sentiment,) 
thou salvia, ye* millions of us, would abbot the 
selfish end unhàl lowed combat, and it could not

The DeeThere are spirits of light ia The view from thevillage uo ita
“ At last in a dreadful fight in one of the gar

dens, a bail struck Walt* in the chest. Words 
cannot tell my grief when he foil—the only one 1 
had to lore me. 1 knelt by him till the garden 
waa left in our hands, and then earned him to 
the doctor’s. But it was too été—lits was al
most gone. * Dear Willie," he said to me, ‘ I am 
only going home jirtt. We have loved to talk 
of home together ; don’t be sorry for me, for I’m 
•o happy.

14 H°w sweet the name of Jesus sounds."

Read me the words she wrote.’ I pulled them 
out from hé bosom, all stained with hie blood as 
you see, and repeated them. ‘ Ye»,’ he said, ‘ the 
love of Christ has constrained us. 1 am almost 
home. I’ll be there to welcome you and her ; 
good bye, dear WiUie.’ And he was gone, but 
I was left. Oh ! it was very bitter ! 1 knelt by 
him and prayed I might soon follow him. Then 
I took hé paper, and put it in my bosom, where 
it baa been ever since. I and some of our men 
buried him m the garden. I have gone through 
much fighting since, and came down here with a 
detachment yesterday. They think me only 
worn from exposure, and tell me I shall be soon 
well ; but 1 shall never see the sky again. I 
would like to lk by hé eide, but it cannot be."

Poor follow, be cried long and bitterly. I could 
not speak but pressed hé hand. At length he 
«aid, “ So you’ll forgive me in making so bold 
in speaking to you. He often spoke of you and

the troth makes freeWho exult when 
Who shout when a 
And seises its long- 
And prieoe’d souls béret forth to light 

O gUrioua tight to see !

Thera are spirits of fear in - The Dee old Lend," 
Who wrap for their kindred’s wrongs ;

And who work as they weep, tivpatient power, 
In the tight of day,—in the midnight bow, 
While rescued victim» blessing shower 

From wondering grateftd tongues.

Then hail 1 oil boil ! thou “ De* Old Land !”
Where our fathers’ ashes tie :

There are sunbeams bright on thé far-off shore ; 
There are starlit skin when the day é o’er ;
And we oner shell tread the greensward more t 

But we’ll love thee,—till wi die.
Graham's Town Journal.

wakes in might. eroua in the vicinity of the capital, but there is, 
nevertheless, a sterile appearance consequent 
on the absence of trees. There é not a tree for 
thirty miles in any direction «round Antanana
rivo. It é said that all the forest within that 
distance waa cut down in order to prevent a 
hostile force from drawing ne* end finding the 
capital unprepared through ignorance of its ap
proach. ...........When we at lam entered the cap
ital we had to thread our tray, accompanied by 
the officers and a multitude, which contrived to 
disperse itself into every nook and corner avail
able for the purpose of overlooking ue, the tope

Th» « tiw ere trembling in the balance. May 
your vev.ee cry aloud for pease rod liberty.— 
Home frw words of roe. .orltietlee, • ikü» mutuel 
forlwsrai.ee, deaf rare to irritating uewepepare,

She had been for a long lime Mind ; and in 
the ye* 1631 the people sj oka of the nature of 
God, end the nature of man, and of God's owrey 
in giving Hie Son. Thé waa the conversation 
of the people that knew her, before the forbid
ding of Christianity and the Word of Ood in 
Msdogaac*; and when the prohibition come, 
she wee blessed of God, for she would not let 
that Word depart from her mouth, raying also, 
“ He is at the right Hand of the Father in hea
ven, asking God to Mes» ue; for He alwayc 
rnaketh intercession for us." She continued 
during her life, though both in trouble and 
blind, according to what 1 have said to you since 
you were at Antananarivo.

And may you all, tie* friends, live and be 
happy in love and holy salvation ! And J send 
the letter to shake bauds with you, de* Sir, 
saith Noah Rainibekoto and his companions.

Please scud books for ex|>laining the Bible, 
Ac. ; and a telescope, if it can be done Sir ; and 
sHfll roe a letter, de* SU, to tell of them.

livre, end tiw two nations will he sworn friande.
Nrver did pray*O Lord, grant é may be

rise more heartily or earnestly to heaven's throne
I prey ytm join in it with your for vent

Now, Masers. Editors, I do not write lbaa ■
The holy church throughout the world 

Shall Thee adore !
of any v aleethough my individual opinions

I know tb* the troth é
Aed u|>oa the Ukaasae el the throe*
. at a 11** iir.m It " .fa,‘sssrsst My letter on slavery netted eoidlest ta to debilitate the meet delicate 

. become» the prefect enemy to «U 
Lung Comptants, from that terror in 
Whooping Cough, to old age with ita 
For Ho**euess, and Complaints so 

Public Speaker* and Singers, it é with-

Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur- 
toatism Tooth-Ache, Rar-Acbe, Bowe 
ht. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs f of all cause* of Insanity and Dcprea-
r of Sleep.’*
Boon Head-Ache, .and Nervous Sick 
[ it is a certain cure, and calé for moat 
ition.
lie Fille, designed as the Great Mercu- 
itr, and amiotent to the Tolu Anodyne 
Itnnrdy, when cases to which they are 
iggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Idnce all the requirements of a gentle 
n Family Phytic, but seldom more than 
red as a dose.
is in children they are a sure cure. 
I to retiable preparations says, •• Read 
to be found with all dealers, or will be 
r the Proprietor; and real character 
them."

HN L. HÜNNEWELL, Proprietor. 
Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer- 
lioeton. Mass.
ly all wholesale and retail dealer! every 
Ices within reach of all.
L of signature over cork of genuine

A Forsyth and E. G. Morton A Co., 
Un à Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
toilers in the British Provinces.

The day after our arrival we spent ia receiv
ing visitors end présenta, wkfeh consisted for the 
most part of bullocks, fowls, grass, Ac. Some
times these presents were accompanied by ét- 
ters, in caws were the donors were fomili* with 
English. Many of the officers have retained a 
knowledge of English surprisingly well. Sev
eral of them were educated é England thirty- 
five years ago ; among the numb* é the King’s 
prerant Chief Secretary, who has a perfect know
ledge of English and uses iilioraotir phrase* with 
entire accuracy. During my conversation with 
him I never knew him to hwitatc for s word. 
He é also fomili* with the French language, and 
readily renders it into English, He é by no 
means a singul* instance of ability and acute
ness in the Malgache character.

The King received the miteion moot cordially. 
He enquired repeatedly ati* the health of her

(Kpk. L SOLright head to the heevealy ptoses' even Hi the North, that I did not
[We cannot resist the temputien to tell our reader* «lança, but thé a duty,my further «Trap

that the occasional pieces of poetry in the Wee. M
Magasine over the above signature are from the tsl- With tiewtiret effort ion to believers é the 

North.
Yours, most peacefully rad honestly,

C. H. Mwmweon.

anted pen of tbs Lady of our beloved President.—Ru.)

Btligions Intelligente,A True Story of Lucknow.
The following narrative was written by a lady 

resident in India, during the Scenes to which re
ference é made. In aiding in giving it a wide 
circuétion than that contemplated in ite original 
publication, we have in view not only a general 
interest, but also the special benefit of our sol
dier». This tittle tract concerns them. It may- 
foil into the hands of gnany of them. They will 
find in it tbfl truth which waa the power of God 
to the salvation of those whose brief record é 
here. May it prove a like power to those who 
shall read it

In the station of Benares, in the upper pro
vince» of India, I waa one morning visiting the 
hospital as usual. A» I entered the General 
Hospital, I was told that a young man belong
ing to one of the regiments was anxious to speak 
to me. In the inn* ward I found, lying on hé

A New Picture of Wesley,
The English papers announce » new engrav

ing, from a painting by A. Hunt, Esq., of Frog- 
land's greatest Aposté, the Rev. John Weefey, 
M.A., Hr,«king on the Father's Tombstone, in 
Kpworth Churchyard.” The incident engraved 
» one of greater internal, probably, than eay é 
the tils of the found* of Methodism ; it é laid 
at Kpworth, in Lincolnshire. The many associ
ations of thé place with the Weatey family mark 
it as tape, iatiy sailed for the scene of a cou.inc- 
■aralive and historical picture. Samuel Wee- 
ley, aft* leaving South-Ormahy, in cooeequence 
of the affronte offered to him by the Marquis of 
Normanh), was presented to the Crown Rectory 
of Kpwurlu by way of acknowledging the great 
service bis pen bed done to the con* of Protes
tant Christianity, and of the Prince aod Princess 
al Oronge. Here he labored for forty yrars, 
“ attentive to the conduct of all wlw were uod* 
lié care, aa that every one in hé parish became 
an object of his concern." Here, too, John wae 
bom ; here he assisted his fother as curate ; here 
the bones ,.f the venerable Samuel Wesley were 
laid down to moulder in the dost ; and bore, on 
the eveiiings of eight eucessive days, John Wes 
ley himself, “not being permitted to preach 
in the church," stood on hé father’s tomb, “ and 
cried aloud to the earnestly attentive congrega
tion : ‘ By grace are ye raved through faith.’ "

One of the* last incidents has furnished the 
artist with hé subject John Wesley was * thé 
time (June, 1742) in hé 39th ye*, and had at
tained to much of that vigor and powerful 
eomeetnes* which characterised bis preaching 
during mai.y year» of raalous and devoted labor. 
“ I stood," be rays in hie di*y, “ ne* the east 
end of the church, upon my fattier'» tombstone. ’• 
The artist has surrounded him by a crowd of 
listeners—“ prattling childhood and hoary age." 
Amongst them are the old servant, and the two 
or three p tor women, with whom be held hé 
interesting conversation on entering the town.

“ A Member of the Embaasy " has forwarded 
from the Mauritius to the Timet a report of the 
proceedings of the Emberay despatched to Ma
dagascar for the purpose of congratulating King 
Radama 1L on hie accession to the throne, to
gether with a few remarks of his own. He Mat
ed that :— •

The eyes of Europeans have been for some 
time past open to the importance of this most 
productive country. It has, however, only been 
for the last few months that a door ha* been 
opened for the introduction of European influ
ence. Queen Ranavalo died on the 16th of 
August

It appears to have been with some consider
able difficulty that Prince Rakoto (now Radama 
IL) succeeded in asserting hé céim to the 
throne and maintaining hé right He é the 
ran of the late Queen, but no more tike her than 
light to dark. He, in fact, errs in policy in an 
altogether opposite direction, by being too éni- 
ent An unsuccessful competitor for the throne, 
named Rambouealama, a cousin of the King, 
waa allowed to go unscathed, and é or wa. at 
the time the Embassy left Antananarivo, in what 
the King é pleased to term “ honorable capti
vity.” It é perhaps one of the most carious 
facts on record in the history of any nation, ci
vilised or not, that aft* thirty years had passed, 
during which blood ran like water in Antanana-

The Prospect of Protestantism 
Brightening in Austria.

Religious liberty and Protestantism have been 
steadily progressing in Austria ever since the 
power of the Ultramontane party wa* broken by 
the Italian w* in 1859. The progress still con
tinues, and already many of the great hope* with 
wtich the Austrian Protestants entered the ye* 
1861 have been realised. The fetters which have 
so long impeded the free development of Pro
testantism are rapidly foiling off ; new life é be
ing infused into all clssee of the Protestent po
pulation; the Ultramontane party é not only 
losing the power of curtailing the rights of Pro
testantism, but is being more and more reduced 
to a defensive war. Thua a new Protestent no
tion é rising in the east of Europe, and all the 
signs of the times indicate that it will perform a 
great mission.

and happy . "1 feel’’’ ** “id’ “thst 1 ,haU not
be able to think- much long* ; I have seen such 
frightftd things. Thank God, 1 have sure and 
certain hope in death. 1 have seen so many die 

in fearful terror."
I turned to go.

I am gone, promise 
coffin. It gave me a friend 
me to a Saviour in heaven.” 
morning I went to see him, 
altered did I find him ! T1 
were glassy and lustreleea. 
know me again. I took hi 
was clammy and powerless, 
in the ward came to me and said, “ Till sense left 
him, he was talking of home with Jeaus. They 
knelt with me in prayer beiide the poor suffer*. 
I went the next day. Hé body wae Stifl there, 
but his spirit had fled a few minutes before. He 
was covered with hé blanket, and the Cooties 
were waiting to be* him away. I took hé pa
per from his pillow where it had been laid and 
went to the apothecary. We walked back to the 
corpse,and he placed it in the hands of the depar
ted. He was buried that evening. 1 have often 
thought since how beautiful waa the heavenly 
love which bound those two young soldiers to
gether ; how it «weetenet! their last days on earth, 
rbey were indeed friends in Jesus, and though 
their remains tie parted, yet they ue both sleep- 
in, in Jesus. Oh, what a glorious resurrection

I)e« lady, whenHe said,aid, “ I have never seen you 
m no stranger, for I have of- 
you." I aaked him if he wa» 
I am ill," he replied. HefST RECEI VED, I promised. Next

ale at the Wetleyan Book Room.
IRAPHIC VIEWS of the Weskyat 
rs of the Eastern British America:

Statistics of Borne.
The ('orretpondenct dr A’otflg gives the follow

ing statistical details for the ye* 1860 :—There 
are in Rome 54 perish churches, 37,706 fomilwe, 
34 bishops, 1,417 priests, 2,390 monks end reli
gious men, 9,031 nuns, 886 pupils of ■eminence 
or colleges, 884 inmates of the apostolical pa
laces, 213 infidels and heretics. 'There were 
96,294 men, 87,856 women—total, 184,049. The 
numb* of births in 1*60 was 5,957, or one birth 
to twenty-eight inhabitants. The numb* of 
deaths was 7,764, or one for every twenty-nine 
inhabitants. The numb* of marriages was 
1,423. There were also 4,468 Jews in Knew in 
1W&

5 TWO DOLLARS EACH.
three series of the above views com- 
y the whole of the Ministers of the 
with the Canadian Dmutetion. iThey 
a St. John by a self-taught youth, 
rs of sgc—are admiTAbly executed» 
specimens of the art»

MELODEONS-
of these well known instrument» by
too—have been Uteiy received, and 
ale at the
LESLEY AN BOOK ROOM. 
1861.

which they are going to take a share. Then you 
talked to them of the danger which would at
tend them. You reminded them that life é a 
battle-field to all, and aaked them if they were 
soldi*» of Christ, and if they bad thought of the 
probability of their foiling in battle. I have 
heard all about that long talk you had with 
the men. Then you gave your Bible to one, and 
asked him to read a passage. He chose the 23d 
Psalm, and you prayed. They aaked for a book 
or tract to remind them of what you had been 
saying, and you gave them ati you had in your 
bag. But for one man there was noue. They 
were to Start that afternoon, so that you had not 
time to get one. But you went to the apothe
cary, and got pen and paper from him. When 
you came back, you gave thé pap* to him, tel
ling him you should look for him in heaven.” A» 
be raid this, the poor follow pulled out from the 

If e «beet of note paper, on 
iy writing, though ne*ly il-
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JOB WORK, ______

substantiate thoroughly the Statements made by 
form* travellers with regard to the wholesale 
massacre perpetrated and* the Queen’s autho
rity. One officer, high in rank, told me that 
during the very few yrars that he bed been en
gaged in active service he had seen, in the aggre
gate, at least 100,000 men put to death aft* 
successful actions. No prisoners wire kept ; the 
men were immediately slaughtered é a ayste*- 
etic way, 1,000 * a lima, and the women and 
dnldren were raid as elan a

The persecutions among the Christians are 
„.Uy astonishing in their detail». Tim report» 
of the form* travellers are, as for ra my axpe-

ahetch be The Ql-eex axd the Pratei-Mketixg.— 
The oth* day, * a week-day prayer-meeting 
held at Crathw, her Majesty gave express orders 
to the Royal household thet anyone who felt dia- 
poeed to attend, would, for a time, bo freed from 
any duties he * she might hare to décharge.— 
Scottish Guardian.

Ooe who loves hé home, will go out to ac
tive duties, that he moy well rapport hé family, 
and bring in good to hé home.

He that love» only hrmsitf k
h» thet loves hé neighbor! has

Should thé brief, hraty, 
acceptable, I shall be glad to coo tinea my re-

seoal observation, thet it * a country
mrtaé of various kinds. It éfully rich

fidently asserted that coal exists to té» enrtward.
It now require»

the Hovah people, and to rat* the 
dard of tbs subordinate tribe*, who I 
ae inferior. Thé dona, tisispm

odyonejey;of the
fail *which I recognised

On it were written the lot.
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catMn of Beripfma

DM, at Mhiüand, °" 
after a diatreeriag affliction. le 
htr an, HUUR> ddeet daughter of Me nf 
Elisabeth South. Thrir daughter Harriet in 
wriytifc evinced that aha had the bar of Ood 
before her aye* and was KrieUy ■oral and dis
creet in he. déportèrent, bat wear profceeed to 
be savingly eoererted to God until February, 
18Sfo—Whee oh a visit to Mr. Thoous McMnr- 
ray and family, aha by tbs blessing of Almighty 
Oodoa the aeriptural instruction of that pious 
.. Wash» in teaai*—the km Mrs. McMurray 
was brought to red. earueetly for the pardon of 
ber rina rod the sal ratios of her soul—and 
blessed be Ood aha did not seek in rain—for He

Father-end on her return home to Maids 
aba an taken into the Methodist Society on 
trial, and from that time forward she led s con
sistant lift aea Christian. Her chief delight was 
to hold communion with Ood and fellowship 
with Me bettering children. She was naturally 
of a delicate constitution, but wbenerer it was 

and pendent for her to be peasant, her 
mat was nerer found meant at the time of 
preaching, prayer and dam meetings. During the 
latter part of last summer and the beginning of 
autumn, aba complained much of pain and dis- 
sinew in bar heed, of narrons weaknaaa and 
want of sleep, which gradually M to insanity of 
mind, which ffiarere baifod the skill of her 
medical attendant | when her friande conclu 
to taka her to the Insane hospital in Dartmouth, 
and had Ml things prepared to go on the 26th 
Hot, hot owing to a rainstorm coming just at 
that daw, pewrented them from doing so i about 
tine time bar disease took a sudden turn for the 
worm, when all hope of her reeorery Bed from 
the minds of her sorrowing friends—four or 6re 
days before her death, bar appetite faded, when 
bar physical etrengtu foiled rapidly, until Friday 
craning the 13th December, when Almighty 
Ood in hie mercy restored her to her right mind 
whan An spoke pleasantly to all her friends pre
sent, and joined with them in singing bar favor
ite hymn from beginning to end—it being the 
788 in Wesley's collection she appeared weak 
in body, end slept the chief part of the night 
In the morning aha again attempted to sing part 
of the shore mentioned hymn, but her r< 
failed, and her friends, pereeiring that she was 
in conflict with her last enemy, knelt down 
inrokiag Almighty Ood to sustain her with bis 
rod and bis staff, to giro her tbs victory, and to 
receive her happy spirit After which her class- 
leader enquired if she ww happy, when she 
promptly replied—“ Happy for ever, for ever, for 
ever * and attempted to add something more, 
but foiled to articulate l£e words,—
“ When death o’er nature did prevail.

And all the powers i.f lsaguage fail,—
Jot, thro' her swimming eyre did break,
wtieh shewed the tharts she eeeld net apeak.”

And in a fow momenta without a groan, breathed 
her last, and so pasted to her reward.

ifaUmtd, Jammu 84, 1832.

reapanrifds for tie r
qf Scriptural kuowtrdge and for (he ad- 

of Uodty rfi.ryfi.tr. A 
authority is of a peculiar chaencter. It h neat 

°f in order and nearest fas resemblance to that ef 
the Supreme Jehovah. As the relation of apu
rent can never be transferred to 
neither can hie rights nor hie obligations. They 
are divinely imposed, and Ood himeelf will re
quite an account of them. We wish that pa
rental influence were visibly improved, but 
frar that as a general rule, thia is not the case; 
and much aa we prise the increase of associated 
effort for the benefit of the young, which the 
Church collectively is putting fortk,ws fear that 
it is often neutralised and counteracted by the 
remieeneee and inattention of parents in the fam 
ily circle. For neglect under such circumstances 
is not a merely negative evil, but a positive of
fence end injury. The child who is seeuetomed 
to receive but little instruction and less admoni
tion at home, is not likely to receive the one oi 
to bear the other submissively from teacher or 
paster, whose right to dictate will 
called in question, or beetiLriy rejected. Improve- 

in this matter, ww rtgard aa one of the 
most' essential means to the evangelisation of 
the whole world. Give us well trained Chris- 

you remove the cause of 
one of the moat serious reproaches of our ege 

profession, and you increase incalculably

Drotmtml SBtsltgan.
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__ of the oflktal relation which this
,________ la the Confervas# of Raster» British

Asteriea, ws require that Obituary, Bevtvul, and other 
notices eddreeesl to us from any of the Circuits 
within fos hounds of the Connesiou, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper meet he so 

oompoaied by the same of the writer ia confidence. 
We do not anlsrteki to return rejected articles.
Ws do set assume responsibility 1er the opinions o

The Beligioue Training of Chris
tian Families.

We think it may daftly be affirmed, that with 
every euoceeeive year the desire and expectation 
of the world’s conversion to Christ, becomes 
more widely and intensely cherished. The na
ture of the change to anticipated, as well as the 
variety and magnitude of the difficulties to be 
encountered in its realisation, are now better un
derstood than formerly : yet the hope of the 
Church grows stronger, and its efforts are more 
extended and persistent then ever. In propor
tion to the correctness wherewith the sin, the 
guilt, and the sorrow of mankind are appreciat
ed, so does the confidence of God’s people ga
ther strength, respecting the overthrow of Sa
tan’s dominion, and the universal triumph of the 
Redeemer's kingdom. The light which dissi
pates our vague impressions with regard to the 
actual condition of so many millions of our race, 
ia the same by which we discover the universal 
purposes of divine mercy, and the amplitude of 
those resources whereby the salvation of men is 
effected. Because Ood will hare all men to be 
saved, and come unto the knowledge of the truth, 
and htraima the energy of his Spirit ia not lim
ited nor straitened but by the unbelief of man, 
we honour Him by the persuasion that all shall 
know the Lord, from the least even unto the 
greatest. Still we do not low sight of the ne
cessity of human agency, and of using appro
priate means, to gain the desired end. It is 
known that infrnite wisdom has appointed and 
sanctioned their employment ; and it would in
dicate either bold presumption or downright fan
aticism, to expect Ood"» work to be done with
out them. ,

A question of some importance will here arise : 
What system of means is most likely to be hon
oured, in accomplishing the conversion of the 
world from sin to holiness ? This enquiry may 
easily and satisfactorily be answered by a re
ference, on the one hand, to the ordinances of 
Divine worship, and, on the other, to the prin 
triples upon which the most successful arrange
ments of subsidiary meant of grace have hitherto 
been made.

The preaching of God’s word, public praise 
and prayer, the admission of members to the 
Church of Christ by baptism, and their subse 
quent communion at the Table of the Lord, are 
essential to the existence of any branch of the 
Christian Church, and are indispensable means 
to the salvation of mankind. Upon the princi
ple that the youthful mind it more susceptible 
to good impressions than when it has been ma
tured amidst sinfol associations, have strenuous 
efforts been made to impart a truly religious 
education to the rising generation. The value 
of thia principle was probably never so well un
derstood as it is at present, and hence we find 
each denomination of Christiana favoring the 
Sabbath School movement, and establishing 
Colleges, Academies, and Schools, in which, 
with varied learning, “the truth as it is m 
Jesus ’ will constantly be blended. Nor can we 
doubt that the growing inffuenee of Christianity 
in the world, the stability ef its institutions, its 
penetrating power and assimilating influence in 
the jurisprudence, the social economies, the arts 
and the teiteiew of modern times, ia to be traced 
in a my large degree to the success of Chris
tian education.

Them ia probably a danger, however, of neg- 
lecting another principle, which refers to the 
godly instruction of young people. It ia evi
dent, both from the constitution of our nee and 
from the explicit injunctions of the inspired 
tame, that akatowar aesitea

the Church's agencies and influences for good, 
both at home and abroad. This is, so for as the 
terns can be applicable to a fallen race, the sys
tem of prevention, which is better than cure i or, 
more strictly speaking it is at once the system 
of curt adapted to prevention, and of prevention 
advancing the cure.

It ia of great moment that the observance of 
the Sabbath should become an object of more 
solicitude on the pert of Christian families. 
Unnecessary work should not only be habitually 
avoided, but worldly conversation promptly re
pressed. Mote than this, ww think that it should 
be the study of parents and guardians to land 
their households at once to keep holy the Sub- 
bath, and to call it honourable and a delight. If 
religion he personally enjoyed, it may eerily be 
rendered attractive ; and from the joyous exer
cises of the Lord’s day, our youth may soon be 
taught to regard it a# “the beat of all the sere 
Children should be taken to the house of Ood 
while yet young in ywaii, end if property con
trolled at home, them will be but little difficulty 
in ensuring their good behaviour at Church. 
The ringing of God’s praises will delight them | 
the solemnity of prayer will ewe them i and the 
instructions of divine truth will reach their eon- 

ee and affect their heart. If we believe 
that the Holy Spirit works mightily, though 
gently, upon infantile minds, we must surety ad
mit, that His operations will probably be mosl 
abundant and influential, in connection with the 
nee of the appointed ordinances of salvation. 
And then the duties of domestic worship may be 
made the sources of unspeakable pleasure. On 
that day especially, ample time should be 
voted to the reading of God's word, and to the 
offering, with greater minuteness, “ supplica
tions, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgiving 
for all men." Nor ought the ringing of “psalms, 
hyms, and spiritual songs " to be on any account, 
but that of sheer inability, omitted. Indeed we 
may doubt whether the worship of Ood in our 
families is on any day fully and acceptably 
dared, if it do not include the utterance ot 
melodious praise. But on “ the day which the 
Lord hath made,” it is both seemly and just that 
“ the voies of rcjbiridg and salvation," should 
be heard “ in the tabernacles of the righteous.’" 
Some part of the day ought also to be set apart 
for catechetical exercises. If helps be required 
in thia matter, they may be readily obtained. 
The Conference Catechisms contain an admirable 

lary of all those, “ doctrines” which are 
“ according to godliness ; " and tjiey are ee gra
duated as to suit the first openings of intellect, 
and also to direct the more matured and thought
ful minds of young Christians. To these may
be added the reading of some interesting portion 
of the Bible, in which all should participate ; 
and a familiar conversation upon the subjects to 
which it re is tes, or the investigation of the doc
trines which it propounds, or the citation of 
proofs for the statements which it makes, may 
profitably ensue. Scripture illustrations, both 
descriptive and pictorial, together with works 
upon the history of ancient nations, the biogra
phy of celebrated individuals, and the fulfilment 
of prophecy, are now so easy of access, so in
teresting in matter, and so attractive 4n style, 
that the man may not only be pitied, bdt also 
sharply censured, who does not instruct his own 
mind in these particulars, and make it a point to 
inform his children and domestics upon them ; 
giving them line upon line, precept upon precept, 
adding here a little, and there a little.

There ia yet another thing which might be 
suggested, as a most desirable and, as we think, 
necessary adjunct to a Christian family's Sab
bath training and religious happiness ; it is the 
affording an opportunity, and encouraging the 
disposition to contribute to the support and ex
tension of the kingdom of Christ Liberality 
on principle, systematic beneficence, and the 
greater blessedness of giving than of receiving, 
will thus be early and effectually taught Cove
tousness will thus be nipped in the bud. and 
those finer feelings of affection, upon which so 
much of personal peace and of domestic har
mony depend, will be nurtured into vigorous 
activity. Let the Missionary Box, or something 
of this character be regularly brought forth on 
the first-day of the week, and then, aa God hath 
prospered the family, let its acknowledgement of 
Hit goodness be practically made.

“ A Sabbath well spent, brings a week of con
tent," and we cannot for a moment doubt that 
the man who takes the necessary steps to secure 
the proper training of hit children on the Lord's 
day, will be equally faithful to hit duties on the 
remaining days of the week ; and still lets can 
we question whether the divine blearing will ren
der his exertions effectual. If we had no pro
mise on the subject, still the connection of cause 
and effect would lead us to suppose, and the 
facts of history would warrant us to conclude, 
that, in general, those well-timed Id 
would be productive of much good. When the 
Mohammedan and the Pagan, the Jew and the 
Papist, are all successful in early imbuing the 
minds of their children with their own systems 
of belief, and forming their habita upon the 
del of their own life, would it not be an unac
countable mystery if the wisely directed training 
of Christian families should foil in exerting 
corresponding influence upon them f Yet some 
bold that such means have usually an opposite 
effect ; rod many seem to think that the whole 
subject is one of but little consequence. I ■

But God’s blessing is dearly rod repeatedly 
promised in connection with a salutary course of 
instruction, example, and correction. We are 
therefore bound to expect it, both in the conver
sion and in the subsequent consistency and use
fulness of Christian households.

Of course we do not suppose that the fidelity 
of the parent will infallibly secure the wathads 
of the child, for thia would be destructive ef «he 
■oral agency and responsibility of the latter ; 
but the coaamand of Ood is, “ Tram apa child 
in the way he should go," and the gracious pro
mis, immediately follows, » When he la aid he 
will not depart from it* If therefore we me

witliOBt ooBvcnion—turn- 
brio the paths of unbelief, of dissipa

tion. «ml of vice—we may be certain that whst- 
be the profomfan of their parents 
sne redial error or defect in the 
of thorn children. And, on the 

other hand, the church has a right to look for its 
coming champions treat those abodes where, in 
humble or in higher life, the fear of the Lord 
has been inculcated aa the beginning of wisdom, 
and where, frith a beautiful example of divine 
virtu* a wholesome discipline hat hero con
joined. Many a Samuel wffl yet she! lustre on 
the character of a Hannah ; and multiplying 
churches will continue to blest Ood for the teach
ing of a Eunice and a Lois, through whose in
strumentality their Timothy, from » child has 
known the Holy Scriptures, and been made wise 
unto salvation. * TV children of Ihy tenante 
shall continue, and their teed thaU be ettaUithed 
before thee.”

For the Provincial Wesleys».

Chapters on Geology.
Chajtib I.

Practical knowledoe oj the tcienct—Agronomy, 
ancient and modem—. *________ -Anatomy—late ditcorcry
of a true eotmogony—advantage of the tcience
in the argument dram from dttign.
Who would nor be a Geologist at the present 

day? And who it not a practical Geologist? 
The man who cannot spell a column in Dill- 
worth, can nevertheless tell you that quarts and 
slate probable contain gold, but that you will 
find none in the New Bad Sandstone, or Gyp
sum. But, Ah ! beyond this be cannot advance 
» step. That fearful nomenclature of Tertiary, 
Poet-Tertainry, Miocene, Etcenc, Pliocene, Oolite, 
Triai, Liai, Wealden, Ac., Ac. Ac, rise up, like a 
barrier, solid aa the rocks which it represents and 
utterly demee his progress. This statement is made 
with the full admission that many a mute Hugh 
Miller, in the poorer orders of liie, may have 
taught himself to read the stony page, but after 
all it will be found a hard matter to master thia 
Geological alphabet—rod consequently the ideas 
of the great mass on this science are vague and 
erroneous.

If all be true which is said about Zoroaster 
and others, there muet have been a considerable 
acquaintance with Astronomy at a very early 
date. The Egyptians, Chaldeans, Persians, be c., 
were deeply, though not accurately read in the 
starry lore, and, in no small degree, have been 
our precursors, if not our touchers. Beneath 
those cloudless skies, and from those lofty pointa 
of observation such as those supplied by the Tem
ple to the Bun in Baalbec, or the walla of Baby
lon, it was easy for the starry watcher to con
tinue hit long protracted observations, and we 
obviously we why it was that this study became 
naturally that particular one towards which 
those ancient Magi should direct their attention. 
Nevertheless those wonderful investigations of 
the heavens resulted in the discovery of no gen
eral law i those ages did not bring forth a New
ton. And, still more remarkable, these re
searches did not lead to the recognition of the 
unity ef Ood i if, indeed, the atari were regard
ed in any wise as a proof of his existence. It 
is true that in that noble production the Book 
of Job, the author makes his vast knowledge of 
the cosmos to illustrate the attributes of Deity ; 
but we find this nowhere among the astronomers 
of Assyria or Egypt. Had they recognised the 
universe ae a system—had they discovered thst 
one law which like a golden chain bound it» 
harmonious paru together—they would have 
esclaimed “ God is one,” and Polytheism would 
have perished. They simply amassed insulated 
facta; but thaw facts could not tell them if the 
beautiful orbe they studied nightly had burned 
in the sapphire vault from everlasting or whe- 
tlier they were creations of time. At last it was 
decided—matter is eternal And the statement, 
“ he made the atari also," was repudiated aa a 
necessary corollary. Failing to discover the 
Supreme Worker in his works, the highest use to 
which they could turn their knowledge consisted 
in regarding the “ bright pages ” of the stars as 
the Book of Human Fate; thus began the 
dream of Astrology—a dream from the effects 
of which mankind has not even yet fully escaped. 
It baa, however, been reserved to the modern 
astronomer to trace the footprints of the one 
God, and to be inducted into the working of 
that grand machinery which wheels the planets 
round their central suns, rod guides the comet 
back from the wanderings of a millenium. He 
it ia who can exclaim—

Nor is one scene to mortal* given 
Thst more divides the soul from clod.

Than yon proud heraldry of heaven—
Yon burning blazonry of God.

The assemblage of phenomena exhibited on 
a starry night in summer, to the untutored mind 
may bring no impression, brilliant aa it may be. 
To such, stars remain but simply start ; and, to 
quote an idea of Foster's, the furniture and pic
tures of a room might afford a greater gratifica
tion than the magnificent furniture of the skie*. 
But not so in the case of the cultivated intellect. 
He investigates with rapture -he rejoices in the 
discovery of design ; rod not more eagerly did 
the sage of Syracuse cry Eureka ! over bis dis
covery than does the true philosopher exult as 
he marks the footsteps of the Divine, the Eter
nal Architect of Heaven—and is thence enabled 
to disprove the wild assertions of the Atheist.

So with Anatomy. The ignorant mind sees 
nothing remarkable in the complicated structure 
of the human hand—unhabituated to reasoning, 
to such a mind it ia a hand, a simple hand—and 
nothing more. But over that same piece of su
perb workmanship a Paley or Sir Charles Bull 
will go into raptures, rod wonderingly trace a 
thousand mechanical contrivances to secure a 
given end. A structure so perfect that, in com
parison with it, all the productions of human 
art become contemptible. True, this perfection 
in the Divine should not tend to discourage the 
upward efforts of the human. If there is a per
fection which marks the work* of the Creator 
worthy of our study, that same perfection must 
also be worthy.of our imitation. Miserable imi
tators we may be ; but we aim at an excellence 
which is human, not Divine, rod by reaching it, 
"we shall be perfect—even at our Father in 
Heaven ia perfect.”

But it was reserved for the sages of the 19to 
Century to enter upon a line of evidence in fa
vor of a First Cause—in other words, of a per
sonal God—equally startling rod original This 
consisted in the physical history of the earth, 
written in the ibeailiferous rocks, but unread dar
ing millenium». Strange that its pages should 
have been exposed so long, yet not a letter giv
ing forth an intelligent symbol! Tne school 
boy scanned that page aa he shot his marble at 
the ring; it lay open on the Old Divonian 
locks, with their numberless impressions of fish 
—once the denizens of the deep sea—and the 
mason saw it, but understood it not, uacon- 
•doualy he.hewed the sandstone slab into form, 
dattroying carbonaceous tracings which would 
have rejoiced a geologist’s heart. It is seen in 
the grata, burning in the form of coal, once the 
wood of mighty forests—forests which waved ii 
Nova Scotia possibly before the sun gave them 
light. That wondrous page again displays itself 
ia the Triaeric and Permian, bearing the remains 
of ponderous mouatare whom vary type has row 
perished. But why dwell ou thia foot? Te 
enumerate instances would exhaust the ■

Suffice that for ■ serif six thou send years tat 
science ef the emth was matedied rod miawu- 
derstood. 1n this ease the darkness was not 
confined to the unedawfed) Ihe IranM »»d cul
tivated ware equally igworaht of the true Om
en ogany. True, the arguaient drawn from 
Geology as bearing on design—the adaptation 
of means to ends—is yet known but to the few. 
And it is to be feared that a long period may 
exist before the masses—including infidels ana 
Xeulogists—will he brwrafat to am the wonder 
fnl Strength, h»»m<my#*ertaiaty <* tka fee- 
logical argument, as proving the existence of a 
personal Deity, and dmteMng at a blow the 
system known as natural ralgion. Bat the day 
will come, itisnea,, .

“ Whea science, wits a eel fetid kata srewned.
And Heavenly truth "

shall form an absolute tuMJ of demonstration, 
and never dash again. V t

To illustrate the last few remarks, 1st the 
reader suppose himself standing on one of the 
highest hills of the Cobequid chafe ; let him re
gard himself aa devoid of aay systematic know 
ledge of thia science, and anxious to aaeertaii 
in what manner it could add te the evidence of 
design in the structure of matter. Unfortunately, 
the very first statements made m regard to the 
locality to which ha had directed hi» attention 
would not only alarm Ma judgment but arouse 
his incredulity. He would feel bhnself on the 
the verge of u abyss, Into which I» 
to be impelled—while Ms faith ia revelation 
would be utterly d* Wrays A. He had dung, ee 
the atyriada before him had, to a false 
ny—e cosmogony s Ills# time had n 
with all the human miafrkald meted and divine. 
But it was faim.

But what ia he told that thro startles M» faith? 
Why, that thrice the great waves of ocean hi 
rolled over those hills in the history of time. 
Once whea thorn irotaawrpMe rocks existed aa 
the arenaceous bottom of aa open me, the white 
foam breaking monotonously above their silent 
depths. Bat that ocean floor, in datrims ages, 
became the mat ef volcanic action, and was 
thrown up in its present form as a longitudinal 
ridge running through the Province. Them 
hills were then but reefs in the deep ma—a set 
which was bounded by the rileriro rocks of Can 
ada. The land now known m New Brunswick 
did not exist. Milfeniums of ages rolled away ; 
the carboniferous bed» 18,000 feet deep, were 
formed on the bam of the Cohequida, until were 
deposited the coal bed» and gypsum of Cumber
land and New Brunswick. And now thorn high 
bills are submerged again : the am of the boul
der drift, with its boreal marnes rod giant ice
berg* roars and froth» a thousand feet above 
their highest peak. LcAk at those maries of 
foreign rock conveyed Co the summits of the 
Cobequids in thia terrific era. Look at thorn 
striae, or scratches, running N. and 8., and be
lieve that again and yet agqin the roar of 
hath been here.

(To be Continued.)

Letter from Bermuda.
Dear Mr. Editor,—In We midst of ware 

rod tribulations rod polemic etrife, in which 
modern prophets see the closing epoch of the 
present dispensation, nothing ia hailed with such 
devout gladness, and read with such intense in
terest by the true Christian, as intelligence of 
tlie triumphs of the conquering Emmanuel.— 
Three speak—to him—of the approach of the 
coming Judge in language more intelligible than 
anything which can be uttered by the present 
commotion of the WtiriC In there he sew the 
approach of the period when the kingdoms of 
thia world will be the kingdoms of our Ood and 
bis Christ, and in which the end may be expect
ed. This being the cam, we doubt not but there 
are many among your numerous readers who 
will welcome any religions intelligence from our 
isolated Colony, however small it may be when 
compared with the glorious news which come 
from other parte, remembering that we are a 
small people ; and with your permission we will 
give them a few of such facts sa ought to be in
teresting to all lovers of Zion. We would first 
notice a few particulars in connection with some 
of the Wesleyan Sabbath School Anniversaries 
which we had the privilege to attend. The an
nual sermons in behalf of the Hamilton Sabbath 
School were preached on the 17th of November 
by the Rev. F. W. Moore, and the Anniversary 
was celebrated on the "following Wednesday.— 
At four o’clock, P.M., the children assembled in 
ilie school-room, where a rich repeat, prepared 
by their kind teachers, awaited them ; and after 
giving tangible evidence of their appreciation of 
the generosity of their teachers, they were sum
moned to the chapel where interesting addresses 
were delivered by the ministers rod superinten
dent of the school. The latter spoke of the un
precedented success of the school during the 
past year ; and he made the cheering stale ment 
that more than half a dozen of the children had 
given their hearts » Ood since their last anni
versary. In the evening a public tea-meeting 
was held in the school-room for, the purpose of 
liquidating the debt on the.tehool-houae, which 
tmd been contracted by the enlargement of the 
building in order te make room for the increas
ing number of children in attendance. Great 
taste in the arrangements and eatables was dis
played, which reflected much credit on the officers 
and teachers of the school, to whose disinterest
ed love we were indebted for the evenings enter
tainment At the close of the tea we were in
terested and edified t* addresses from several 
gentlemen, and by voesi rod instrumental music. 
The Rev. F. W. Moore announced that the pro
ceeds of the evening would liquidate the debt 
on the school-room ; and then, in a very pathetic 
manner depicted the cause they had for grati
tude in the large increase and growing efficiency 
of their Sabbath Schools throughout the Colony. 
The meeting was closed with prayer, in which 
fervent thanks were offered to Ood for past suc
cess, and for the privilege, at the close of ano
ther year, of mingling with those who are en
gaged in training the young in the way they 
should go.

ST. DAVID'S ISLAND.
We were permitted fo attend the anniversary 

of the only Sabbath School on this island, on the 
27th of Deer. The children met at 2 o'clock, P. 
M., in the new Wesleyan Chapel, which is so far 
completed as to enable them to worship comforta
bly in it. The examination of the school was con- 
ductedby the Rev. W. Ryan. The children acquit
ted themselves well, and did credit to their sell- 
denying teachers ; rod after the examination they 
showed equal dexterity in relieving a well spread 
table of the “ good creatures” which pressed it 
down. Subsequent to the dismissal of the schol
ars the teachers took a very pleasant tea to
gether. This school is in a prosperous state ; 
and with the felt want of thirty yean supplied— 
a suitable building in which to hold it, greater 
success may be expected to crown the unremit
ting labours of its indefatigable officers and 
teachers.

ST. GEORGE’* TOWN.
We were present at the anniversary of the 

Wesleyan Sabbath school in this town, which 
took place an the 2nd inst The exam 
began at 2 o'clock, P. M., rod was kept up with 
unabated interest until » «’dock. The children

who <H such credit te their teacb-
__t There were owe hundred rod eight chfl-
dren present, end the Superintendent of the 
achooi informed us that twelve were absent. A 
large number of valuable books was distributed 
among the children as rewards for punctuality, 
diligence and good conduct But while we can 
appreciate the motive which prompted this dis
interested act we believe the whole system of 
giving rewards in Sabbath schools is injurious to 
the children.. In our humble opinion there are 
tw# evils in the sy stem ; first, h akenetre the af
fection* of those children who do not receive a 
prise from their teachers ; and secondly, it makes 
the prize receivers proud, leads them to place 
merit in their performance* and to make the hope 
of a pris* the motive of obedience on God’s 
holy day instead of a sense of duty.

We would like to see an Editorial on thia sub
ject ; and we would ask pardon for this digres
sion. After the prise» were distributed the 
scholars took a very sumptuous tea in the school 
room ; and in the Gening the teachers had their 
annual tea-meeting when the officers of the school 
for the present year were elected by ballot. 
Sergeant Oxborrow, Musketry Instructor, to 
whose indefatigable labors the school owes much 
of its present efficiency, was re-elected Superin
tendent. Joseph Hayward, who has labored in 
the school for fifteen years was re-elected Secre
tary ; and Sergeant Flynn was elected Librarian. 
Then the Secretary was directed to present the 
thanks of the officer* rod teachers to Cokmel 
Tenser, R. A-, Captain Kevr. R. H, Lieut. Molee- 
worth, R. A., James Atwood, Kaq., and the Rev. 
F. W. Moore who had lectured in behalf of the 
school during the year ; and from which R hod 
realized the sum of thirteen pounds sterling, 
which had greatly replenished ha library. A 
few of the children in this school have also been 
converted to God since He last anniversary.
TUE WEEK or VXIOK PRAYER AT ST. GEORGE1*

The week appointed by the Evangelical Alli
ance Committee for special prayer throughout 
the Christian world was observed in this Cokny 
by the Presbyterian and Wesleyan clergy, their 
people and a number of pious müitaiy officers 
in connection with the Church of England.

The meetings which we attended in SLGeorge's 
were called union meeting! ; and they were held 
alternately in the Wesleyan church and the 
Town Hall Sunday the 5th inst., sermons were 
preached in the Wesleyan church, by the reei 
dent minister, on the divinity, personality, offices 
and operations of the Holy Ghost.

At the close of tie evening sermon a pyyer 
meeting was held in which earnest prayers were 
offered to God for hie blessing on the services of 
the week. Monday evening the service was con
ducted by Lieut. Molesworth, of the Royal Ar
tillery, who mid the subjects for consideration 
and prayer were humiliation, confession of sin, 
thanksgiving and prayer lor our gracious and 
bereaved Queen. Then in a very earnest and 
touching manner he showed the causes which 
they had for humiliation and thanksgiving. 
Tuesday evening the Wesleyan Minister presid
ed ; and on Wednesday Lieut Vetch, of the 
Royal Engineers, took the chair, and delivered a 
powerful address which must have found its way 
to many hearts. Thursday evening Capl Kerr, 
of the Royal Engineers, presided ; and after 
announcing the subjects of the evening among 
which was the “ Church of Ood " he said he 
would like to show them of what the Church of 
God consisted. Then in a very lucid and con
clusive argument be refuted the Romish dogma 
of apostolical succession and showed that God's 
Church is spiritual and consists of those, and 
thotc only, who are justified by faith in Christ 
and washed in hi* blood ; and that soma of those 
are to be found in all branches of the militant 
church—He said, “ am 1 now asked which ia 
the best earthly church, since some of God's 
children are found in each ? I reply that which 
best answers the end for which the present church 
organization exists—that which ia most success
ful in bringing souls to Christ—that on whose 
instrumenta Ood bestows the moat honor by 
making them co-workers with Himself in secur
ing the salvation of souls. If you are in that 
church you are in the true church and other 
churches may well envy you." Friday evening 
Colonel Turner, of the Royal Artillery took the 
chair and delivered an address an hour rod a 
quarter long on the the authenticity of the Scrip
tures. This was certainly a great meeting ; and 
though it was over two hours and a half in 
length, the interest was kept up, unabated, to 
the end. Saturday evening Capt. Kerr rod Ll 
Moles Worth conducted the service ; and spoke 
of the necessity of keeping holy the Sabbath 
day. In all the above mentioned meetings many 
earnest and fervent prayers were offered for a 
revival of true religion ; and in every one of 
them our beloved Queen and her orphan family 
were remembered to the King of kings and Lord 
of Lord* Some fruit from them labors, bas 
already appeared ; and may we not confidently 
hope that much more will soon spring up ?

For six months these pious Officers have been 
laboring among us with great zeal for the con
version of souls ; rod yet up to the present 
time conversions to God have been few. Their 
labor* it is true, have been made a great blessing 
to professing Christians and to the inhabitants in 
general ; but their success has not been aa great 
as they desired and expected. Why ia thia ? 
May not one reason be found in the conduct of 
the clergy of our Established Church ? Though 
those Officers are all mem tiers of the Church of 
England—no clergyman of that church, in thia 
Colony, has ever favored one of their meetings 
with his presence or countenance. One of these 
clergy was afraid of excitement, another was 
afraid of a retirât such as they had last year in 
Jamaie* and a third actually preached against 
such meeting* We do not impeach the motives 
of these gentlemen ; no, far from it. But we 
do believe that they should remember the influ
ence they exert, and be very careful not to hin
der that work to which, before men and angel* 
they dedicated their lives ; viz. the work of win
ning souls to Christ.

I am, Dear Mr. Editor, Yours, bee.
Zktilar.

Bermuda, January 24, 1862.

Sabbath School Anniversary.
The fourteenth anniversary of the Halifax 

Wesleyan Sabbath School Society was held at 
Brunswick Street Church on Thursday evening 
last, and we never recollect being present at a 
meeting of a similar character where the interest 
was so continuously maintained even to the very 
close. The committee had wisely appropriated 
the pews in the centre aisle for the children, 
while the adults occupied the aide stales and the 
galleries. The sight of some three hundred 
children harmoniously pronouncing the pi 
cf Ood, could not fail .to excite the warmest 
sympathy, and to leave a lasting impression upon 
the mind. The singing was admirable and re
flected great credit upon the teacher, Mr. Alex
ander. The Rev. Mr. Addy, the President of 
the Society, occupied the chair. After the 
children had sung the first hymn selected for the 
occasion, and the Rev. Mr. Pope had engaged 
in prayer, the President delivered a very appro
priate address, in which he traced the rise of 
Sabbath School* and showed that while some

Mr. Geoege Johnson was next called npoa to 
read a short lecture on “ The Children of 
Heathen Land*” In a style exceedingly at
tractive, Hieste and graphic, he drew sever* 
pictures of the condition of heathen children, 
particularly of those of India, Chin* Japan and 
Africa, where thousands were yearly offered up 
in sacrifice to idol* Even Britain could not tie 
exempted from the charge of cruelty towards 
children, for history affirms that before the genial 
influences of Christianity had enlightened their 
minds and softened their hearts, parente unhrsi 
tatingly yielded up their children to moat bar
barous torture* He then contrasted with those 
the happy condition of the youth in Christian 
land* and called upon all to appreciate more 
highly and improve the advantages they enjoyed.

The report for the past year was now read by 
the Secretary. We learn from it that with the 
exception of City Street School, in the neighbor
hood of which small pox prevailed during the 
past winter and spring, the schools under the 
control of the committee are in a flourishing 
condition. There are connected with Grafton 
Street School 133, with Brunswick Street 350, 
and with City Street 58 scholar*

As sorrow rod joy flow in ever commingling 
currents through Hfr, so hat it been in this de
partment of life's world. Two of the scholars of 
Brunswick Street School have passed into the 
eternal world, having given pleasing evidence of 
their fitness for a higher state of existence. The 
report also referred, in becoming terms, to the 
demise of one of the oldest members of the com 
mittee, Martin Oay Black, who, ripe in years 
and fall of faith, ha* within a few month* laid 
aside the cares of earth for the unsullied joys of 
the heavenly world.

The financial position of the society was not 
to good as it has been, in consequence of the 
large expenditure during the peat year, aotnr 
300 vol* having been added to the libraries; 
but it was hoped that the fttnda of the institutions 
would not only relieve them from debt, but give 
(hem s fund for future effort.

The following resolutions were then adopted :—
1st resolution—moved by Rev. John Brewster, 

seconded by Joseph Bell, Eeq. :
Resolved, That the report read be received 

and published under the direction of the com-

The Rev. Mr. Brewster, who is always very 
happy in hi* remark* particularly when address
ing Sabbath School children, gave a brief but 
very pleasing address, on moving the above reso
lution. !_ * "

2nd resolution—moved by James B. Morrow, 
Esq., seconded by Mr. F. Johnson ;

Reached, That this meeting, clearly dis
tinguishing between the work which Ood Him
self performs, end that eonueitted hasten as His 
agent, ia deeply grstefal to Him for the en
couragement given in the euceeeeee of the past, 
and hereby pledgee itoalf to increased prayer 
that a yet larger measure of grace may be be
stowed, and to increased liberality, that nothing 
be wanting good and needfal for the prosperity 
of the Sabbath School

Thia resolution was very effectively spoken to 
by both mover and seconder.

3rd resolution—moved by Mr. W. B. McNutt, 
seconded by Mr. 8. H. Black :

Resolved, That the thanks of the meeting are 
hereby given to the Committee of the Sabbath 
School Society, to the Officer» and Teachers of 
the Schools and to the friends and supportera of 
the Society, for their service# during the past 
year ; and that the following gentlemen consti
tute the Committee for the ensuing year:— 
Messrs T. A. 8. DeWolf, 8. L. Shannon, O. H. 
Starr, E. Joe* Joseph Bell, A. Morton, M. G. 
Black, H. D. Free* J. B. Motrow, T. F. Knight, 
C. E. Brown, J. 8. Belcher, Peter Jack, H. O. 
Hill, H. O. Laurilliard, B. W. Chipman, W. Jor
dan, J. 8. Thompson, Jaime Hart. Hon. J. H. 
Anderson, Treasurer ; Geo. K. Anderson, Secre
tary. r "7-

The children added interest to the proceeding» 
of the meeting by sweetly singing a number of 
appropriate pieces ; among others that beeutifhl 
hymn recently written by the Be*. Newman Hall, 
embodying a prayer, which has thrilled thousands 
of hearts in this the period of our briortd sover
eign’s bereavement.—But* /

Central |nttUinmrr.
Colonial

Domestic
A Wreck.—A despatch *,,,

if*- nn Tknml» _— t tl ' this

vr«- 
one at i he

hngUtnl with

city on Thursday afternoon, from V„-r? ,
stating that a ship was renorted un‘*‘*nd 
Spear. In less than half an hour after the*' 
of ihe telegram hv the milité ^ r”T:!,t 
M. Steame‘ Hydra left ,S. ^ »•
land—to render
sel, which it is generally feared 
transports which recently left 
troops for the Colonie*—(.’of.

Mvrdkrovs Act.—A few d-ai * ago we copied 
from the Ax/)rr« an account of the (lenrurtioa 
by fire of s barn belonging to Mr. Kearney , to
gether with the cattle, hay, Ac., which it contain, 
ctl It was concluded to be tlie work of iuccudi. 
arie* from the fact that some ruffians li\ ing in 
the vicinity had threatened to commit the act, 
but we heheve no steps were taken to bring the 
parties to justice. Yesterday, as Mr. Kvsnity’s 
mu was passing the place " with hit horse sad 
sled loaded with wood, one of the same parties 
discharged a gun evidently at the horse, sa the 
ball passed clear through the shaft of the sled 
near the animal’s fore-shoulder, but fortunately 
without doing further injury. When the mis
creant saw that the ball had missed its intended 
object, be pulled s pistol from hit breast, and 
shook it in a threatening manner at the man, 
The affair caused a good deal of excitement when 
the man arrived in town with hit load, and hun
dreds witnessed the effect of the shot at the sled 
stood on the street If the scoundrels are not in 
prison before many hours have peered, the au
thorities will not have done their duty.

The right wing of the 63rd Reg* embarked 
on board the Delia on Saturday for St John.—

The transport ship Calcutta, from Englandjor 
ix, with tnxHalifax, ' i and stores, put into the Bay

Hova Scotia Bible Society.
The thirty-third Report of thia institution ia 

now before u* We are glad to we the vigor 
with which its objecta have been prosecuted, rod 
yet we think the meetings of the Committee 
should be more frequent and that there are yet 
unexplored fields of destitution, which could be 
overtaken if we had “ Bible Women ” to pro 
cute the work. We have already referred to 
Mr. Russell’s Reports and are glad to asa i 
other included in the publication now before u* 
We understand Mr. Fulta's statements are equal 
ly interesting and full of encouragement to those 
who have contributed to the object Mr. Smith 
eras also engaged a portion of the past year, vis
iting the Branche» and receiving contributions 
of friends in the country. During the year 
(1860) the Committee have been able to remit to 
the parent Society the earn of £200 sterling ma 
free contribution, after paying the salaries of the 
Colporteurs employed by the Ladies Association 
of Halifax and the current expenses of the year.

The Report notices the death of two of its 
moat active supporters the President and Treas
urer.

“ Since the last anniversary we have to record 
the death of our lata lamented President, the 
Rev. J. T. Twining, D. D. Dr. Twining had 
been connected with the Society daring nearly 
the whole period of his ministerial career, rod 
had always taken the deepest interest in its af
fairs, rod the Committee feel that by his decease 
they have lost a warm and tried friend, whose 
ability and seal for the cause have ever been of 
the greatest service to the institution.

Your Committee have also to deplore the lorn 
within the last few days of Martin Oay Black, 
Esq., who has been their highly esteemed Treas
urer from the commencement of the Auxiliary. 
Mr. Black has been connected with the Society 
for nearly half a century, first as the agent of the 
Parent Society in this city in charge of a depot 
of the Scripture* and subsequently as the Treas
urer of this Institution. During the whole of 
this long period he hat laboured most zealously 
and assiduously in behalf of the good cause, rod 
by his death the Committee feel that they lose a 
main stay «pd support of their Society."

The Bev. Mr. Uniacke has been elected Pres
ident, and we understand the Committee have 
elected S. H. Black, Eetp, Treasurer, in room of 
his father. Another extract will show at ( 
view a portion of the work performed :—

The distribution of the Scriptures during the 
year 1860 was follows :

are at the depth of twenty that they

To Branch Societies and indi
Btblq* Tstm’te.

viduals, 346 376
Ladies Association, 41 6
Sunday Schools, 270 104
To Poor gratuitously, 209 140
Cash sales, 318 348
Colporteurs, 541 925

1,719 1,999
Total distribution 3,718 Bibles and Testa-

«
do not taka out a piece of quartz without 
a number ef pieces of gold. All the shafts aea 
working are turning out remarkably well I hare 
now in my possession three nuggets, valued at 
8100 each, taken out the oilier day from the 
• Nigger lead’ ; also some fine specimens from 
the Leary lead."

Awfully Sudden Death.—A young man 
ly the name of Wolf—son of Mr. John Wolf, 
of Bristol—dropped dead in the Main street, this 
morning as he was proceeding in company with 
his brother to go on board a vessel bound far 
the West Indie* He expressed no feeling ef 
illness previously but seems to have died instan
taneously.—Liverpool Trameript, Jan. 28.

Shipwreck.—The Am. achr. F.. K. Kane, 
Captain Morrow, of Gloucester, Mae*, sailed for 
that port about a week ago, and is now reported 
ashore near Harrington, a total wreck. This 
schooner got ashore at the mouth of Liverpool 
river eight or ten weeks ago, and was on her 
homeward voyage, after being repaired, when 
wrecked.—Liverpool Trameript, Jan. 28.

Marshalltown Gold Digging*.—The ac
counts from Marshalltown are glowing, indeed. 
Our readers will, no doubt, well remember thst 

ime two weeks since, a few facts con
cerning gold deposits at the above mentioned 
plane. Since that time parties have farther 
prospected, and we are informed by individuals 
well informed upon the subject, that the pros
pecta are much finer in thia locality, than are to 
be found either at Tangier or Lunenburgh.

We have bad the privilege of seeing numerous 
prime ns from these diggings since speaking of 
» one first discovered; and from what little 

knowledge we have of the precious ore, do not 
hesitate in pronouncing them of the richest kind. 
Our villagers are anxiously awaiting the appear- 

s of Spring, when they will then be enabled to 
for themselves, both old and young, the rich

est of treasures taken from our own toil in abun
dance, and in front of our own doors.

We do not countenance prophecies ; but can
not forbear predicting a rush to thia place upon 
the opening of navigation, if we may judge from 
the prospecta at mid winter.—higby Acadian.

The transport steamer Si. Andrew, from Cork 
arrived here on Saturday night She brought 

number of the Army Hospital .Corps, ser
geants of Cavalry, and several Armstrong guns 
for the batteries at thia port The vessel will 
proceed to New Brunswick.

The Fredericton Head Quarters tsyt :—
We should wish to see every man liberally 

paid for his labor or the use of his property ; but 
the extravagant sums which we have heard of as 
being paid for the use of buildings for temporary 
Barreau, and for beef and fuel in some placet, 
•hews either that the head of the Department 
which manages there matters, could not have 
taken milch trouble to inform himeelf of the 
value of surit things, or that the persons with 
whom he contracted, took advantage of the oc
casion to drive a hard bargain. The proprietor 
of one of the building* occupied at a Barrack at 
Woodstock, receives over £600 sterling fard* 
use of it for one year, though it ia not plastered, 
rod is only roughly floored, and there was not» 
stove in it, and he probably could art have meat 
any use of it in the meantime. Some mi 
contracts for beef have bees taheo ** “*“•— 

per lb., though a
iasredi-

yeara age not a school was In existence, 
examined by the Bev. F. W. Moore, who like the British empire, tiw sun i 
\ of tho màkÊÊtêm Ik frit ia

meats, being nearly 1,000 copies in advance of 
the distribution mentioned in the last report.

There were remaining on hand at the end of 
the year 4,021 Bibles and 1,700 Testament*

We recommend the Report to the careful pa 
ratal of our friends in the country, to whom we 

I auderetaod it will be transmitted through the 
the Secretaries of the Branch Societies—Pm.

I Wdntu.

of it might have been bought 
We have heard also (though tin* TJ. : 
bie) that the wood contract st the 
JiJUen AMinjs^derling^ perlSt
acquainted with that locality, k®®"* . ^ . 
best of hard wood could be purchased ,
twelve shillings rod sixpence currency p* 
and probably for much les* But some of 
“Heads of Department” have peculiar wayeot 
transacting business ; rod there are so®* 
who think, that aa “ Government has to pay it, the^ are quite ^ustiffed in ebargu* £ 

- can get We hope for the credit of the 
itry, that the latter class of people 1» not

«
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' last with damage ami short 
i "from Lloyds’ A gen 

i* Halifax.)—
ent. New- 

;.)—lb.

th troops ai 
of Bulla on Thursday I 
of coal (Telegram fri 
found land, to Lloyd»’ Agent, 1

The steamer Otpray, from Halifax, for St. 
John’s Nfld., was at the Bay of Balls on Friday 
—prevented from getting to St. John’s by ice. 
—76.

The New Cent*—The Government haling 
given notice that the new cents are ready for 
issue, we insert below two clauses from the set 
of 1860, which will be found of value to the 
public just now. As all copper coin, not of 
Nova Beotia, never has been a legal tender in 
thia Province, it cannot be expected that the 
provincial chest should suffer to the extent ot 
paying for coin from the other colonies that is 
not one third the weight of our own. The fol
lowing are the clauses from the act :

“ 8. The copper pence and half pence, here
tofore issued by the Province, shall be received 
by the Treasury, and the holders paid the full 
exchangeable value thereof, at the rate of sixty 
pence, or one hundred and twenty half peiice 
to the dollar, in such amounts and at such pe
riods as the Executive Government may from 
time to time direct ; and the copper money so 
paid in shall not be re-issued, but shall lie re
coined or «old aa the Government may deem ex- 
pedicel

“ 10. The copper or bronie cent so issued 
shall be a legal lender to the extent of twenty- 
five cent* and the same rule shall apply to all 
copper or bronie money that may be hereafter 
issued from the Treasury ; and the copper pence 
rod half pence heretofore issued by the Province, 
and to be paid off aa hereinbefore mentiaoed, 
shall, while they continue in circulation, be a 
legal tender to the extent of twenty-five cents 
at the rate aforesaid."

The Ornette of last evening says, in reference 
to the Order for a General Mourning for Ilia 
late Royal Highness the Prince Consort, which 
was announced in the Royal Guette of the first 
day of Jsnuaiy instant, that it ia not expected 
that the Public should appear in mourning after 
Sunday, the Ninth day of February next

Tux Tangier Gold Digging*—We ( For
mosa* Tribune) have been politely favored hy 
Mr. Robert J. B ingay with the subjoined ia tor- 
eating extract of a letter recently received by 
him from Tangier, dated the 20th Jan’y. The 
picture drawn by the writer of the productive
ness at the gold workings in bis vicinity is flat
tering, rod we here reason to believe hot over
drawn :
u “Regarding the Leary lead, it ia improving 
seek foot that they rink. I think it will prove 
one of the ririlael ee the diggings. Parties that 
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EfTEBTANMENT ON BOARD THE ** OETHEL S.
—An entertainment of • nailer character to



gf 9t»ftittei«l Wt«»gan
to thr «.Him an land. Was got apt The W&ifmpk In For JCeeghs^and CoMs,W.L- «U i? 1

fifj 30tnisnDfius.of citii Duport at Port
Wastooiw, Feb. i. Wrhavrboard H. M. 8. is denied by the former.

SHA*P»S BALSAAt half peatColonial. HOAabout 12 o*of yesterday far (AmAt Lower Uonom.au the alt, by the Bee.i «/the South* HOVSD AMD AR«Hneuijm Treaty 
md Greet Britton.

lOtrdt,Amewtm. Mr. jraeah
S. B, to Harr F_HOaed 900 sad cheapest remedy1® see neat, toe aarea -, sod cheapest remedy eter 

offered to the pehlic. Those attffcnng from 
Throat coat planta, roughs Colds Asthma. Short 

mesa of breath, or Whooping Cough, will tied it a 
sere and speedr relief. It ha« now f«*n in use in 
Ne* Brunswick (or apwanis of n-n jean ; during 
th rt time the sale has, without puflling or advertis- 
iag, nc eased to such an extent m to seperse-ie all 

‘other Med wines of a similar kind.
Prepared by Joan 0. **nanr. Member of the 

Ph trmecentival Society of Omet Britain.
t ogssreU A Forsyth. i*ener«l A^eou tor Nova 

! Sr.'tU For sale by ah the l>reggi«t*.

St. Joes, X B., Dec. 13, l»*l 
For marly ten years we here sold Sharp's Balsam 

of H «r Sound ami Aeiveed prepared hr IV. J O.
1 Sh*r;». *tt this city—ait 1 dun-ng hat time we hare 
not am» m aar other Patc- t Medicine for Toughs 
and to.4$, that has g.ren >u h u««versal satfsfac 
bon Ui all who hire used t

I It bus become in thi« city, a standing Family 
, Medi i*\ althouçn is has torn little adrcrueed — 
the sale has steiiCdt !r in Tea«ed,—and in one year we 

r iK ;?■»••»■***- Khoogh at the Mtme time 
m nas p * ‘ ‘W tea other lVug
itfoi.t * srv

UKORl.h ». KVKKKTT A » o

Wat
ers to _____ _ ___ _____
comfort «# Federal prisoners.

OhinpBver it neatly gwoOei 
at Paducah has been swept ai

The reported of 80,000 ConfederateTT^isml on board the “ Orpheus "t 
yjg Burnett. At the request of CapL 
ZL -bo were drawn up on deck (ran 
x—, for the ladies of 6t- John. The IS 
Volunteer Artillery Company under Cape
ZH. «lute from Ree^TtoUt Whmi

responded to by the gun. of the “ 
« tie Marines, Artillerymen, and 8

» despatch Awry. Lower Hoitou. and
Z“ Reived in this

m —. *rom Newfoundland.MfKede»,,,pre*t^frj th* milh^' rcceipi
tZ too authorities, H
■»i^nt,toP<S.XNeWfOUnd'

generally feared j.

ef this.to A Ami
aotthsary ; it to thought that the pee sf a friaad.

wB he ef the
Peters, Xtw Yoat, Feb. 3—The reported early By the Rev E. M. Saunders, at Cl Square,

of CwBvaU», on the 28th nk.. Mr. Andrew ». Copper Coin«•lUo.
raised by He-Romney. suppose that the reports ur of Isaac H. Neamomh, Esq.one of the L|he number of about 275 partook of the Oe the M ah., hr the Her. James O.EngîZ,' Agents in

St High Field. Mr.Utah demandsCaptain Burnett, who to Federal Ut NOTICE.
’HE new Coiaa.s of fleets sad Half Caou 

haring burn reeeired. Pa Mir Notice is herehy

Crewe U, all ef that place.pleewre in Oa the 24th ah, st UseBangor, Jan.■A few da' nritors throughdays ago we copied
of the deetruethm

father, Laaeabarg. hr the Bet. Charles
repylyefth. of the “wmd Thraresra, if Limmaal. 

I bfKeward Vsnbora, BIts of various kinds. of the daaghterIgtng to Mr. Kearney, to- 
hey, Ac., which it contain, 
to be the work of iooeodi. 
it some ruffians living in

Beg., addles-left the vessel, J. W. derate treepa are in die Md.
h to rnUthat President 1 lavis will take e ,m 

■and at Mansaaes in Beiuregartl'» .brewer.
KxTseuve Fout m New Yob*.—A greet in

Rev. I.Slewn. Ob the Salt uh_ hr the Ret Arehdeecm Walls.Burnett•ed a few words of welcome "f Atlesftwd, to Catherine Jane,hat been introduced into Wt
i*~a credit to elponded to by Captain B. in an appropriate oh, at Christ

the new State—that children of storethreatened to commit the that the ——t. thr Ret. R. U. Bullock,called for the party alioutstyle. The be fees. hr the Rev. I» ***P* were taken to bring the 
■ } “lerday, as Mr. Kearnar's 
5 tb® pier* with hie hone and 
Wood, one of the seme parties

Warehouse, including two thon- to no- Hick—an. Esq. oftieeship during minoriv 25th, inher officers, ritmuowntlighted with the Giaaaie, It Dtwsettice, but is is ea terriblewhiskey, whichbrought into the Stale Square, London.: plosion. Loss half toillioo dollars. We tod atoo that by the hindoften the adoption ef the new Constitution.with her.i wuoa, one oi toe same parties 
i evidently et the horse, as the 
r through the shaft of the-aled 
* fore-shoulder, but fortunately 
briber injury. When the mis- 
the ball had missed its intended 
1 a pistol from his brimât, and 
restarting manner at the man. 
I a good deal of excitement when 
in town with hi» load, and bun
dle effect of the shot as the tied 
**. If the scoundrelt are not in 
my hours have passed, the re
lieve done their duty.

ig of U» 63rd RegV embarked 
Ua on Saturday for St John.—

gun) and Another fee in Fuhoa/creet destroyed $900,A greet fee occurred at New York Procédant, fee Bee. W. &should not omit to mention that aa the Con- 000 grorth.day evening, in to this Conqueror was leaving the Orpheus, the teflon are thetwo thousand berreis whiskey, which ere gtoi efmanned the rig 
cheers, to which

swv vtfuurelltl llBIITIn W uJBBgy, HIUCU wSBMEll m
terrible explosion. Lorn half milHon of dellare. PARENTS READ !

J I'DSOfT in
Mountain Herb

WORM TEA

citizen* on bowd venture to hope that fee fewit of R H. Wyatt, No- 2Another fee in Fulton Street destroyed $300, the list ult. aged 70 yearssteamer replied with a wtlL—St Joka Nines. New Kind ul Tretii !
------AT THE-----

Complete Denial Establishment.

54 GRANV1LLK STREET.

burned tost night Lore $300,000 ; fully tireur. Elisabeth, the beloved wifa ef Mr. Jal— Fallet
N. S , «t the Sin alu Mr. Free-fallFib* is Ca rleton.—On Saturday night. will feelAdvices from Mexico represent the Allies

One ef fee hoapital buildings'atbetween 1 and 2 o'clock, when fee dissatisfied with their reception. Instead a large circle ef fricad. sad relative*..
wife the utmost fury, a Are broke eat to party to

Sboosd De» atom.—The Ire on Fulton ttreetin Carieton bait the whole population is a unit to re- Oa the *U alt.. Alhertme.
to their order.serious. No. 43, e four Story bnfldtog. aged 34 year*•tot invasion. The French (were) to attack Tam-Coram, Letitta H>de. relict of the Isleby David Weeds w a wire fectory, waspico and the Kngtiah 

dissatiefoction extou
Matamore». Considerablefor any purpose 

removed. Froi
re the 74tk year of tor age.destroyed ; torn $16,000. No 45,

------ l-j 1— T V -- * la—oa—k adnswremoved. From this the âre spread to the Saab 
Factory of Clarke ft leaks, and to » Foundry 
owned by G. W. Watorftaid, which were both de- 
■truyed. The efforts of fee fcemen prevented the 
further spread of the Are. The effect on this aide 
of the harbour fa mid to have been unusually 
brilliant, and those

exista among the Allies them- Crowd, aged 16Oa the «1st alu Mr. Wi■toriea, occupied by J. J. Steers’brush More, and DR. MACJl.ASTr.li

IS aoo asiag a tow hind of Artificiel Teeth, whisk 
•aryee say that tore eve. bees used In this Fro 

vitoe They mfet ham those far—cety Bred re away 
respect.—they are —are aatarai. tore mm ef that 
gUisey er. Metal appeerasee which is o> res dll t <Hre-

f2Vpf$l(  ̂1 II Y Rhbm ilfM^PoVt qf
having l> utistry done là»l he »*• never better pre
pared t«. do fOMvnrk than now. After a euevewhl 
praeuv. of ht« prah*«inB in this rrovinr# tor four 
yeat n. thr great increaer of hi% buMur*a, go tv> show 
the ev»nh<i<NHW «hit the public hare hi hi» ahilitid to 
manufart u• and imaett Art thrul Teeth

lie w..uld also ealtvattrntu.n to the great imp«Mtauco

riLLlSO TKL TH.
Thia part of Uamtisirr »• lou much tkeglectrd by She 
public In almost 6u caw* perwou* «ait until their 
teeth mvhn, which they ah mid not do, hut have
thru twHh axatuteed every aim m-mtheif poaathle, and 
ttllrd whi r thr caiities are «mall hr so doing thr 
teeth are rvatored to health, and made equally as good 
aa before deem red. Many yeeia of <• matant praauor, 
and the particular attention Dr. V. ha* j»ald to this 
branch of Dmtiatry, he *a fully compel cut to tnahr 
gold hlhuga, large or amall. in the beat mannir pea 
sihle.

All o|M'/ed$me in Dmi«i$try,—euvh as 61 ling M-

•elves. of BsahvIUr Crowd, of FmUoe
TUN.—The meetHeines and PelTe agrienltnndMarket, Beeteo, was destroyed by fire Satin and Restetotally destroyed ; tom $1»/*». No. 47. fee YoeagMeA nil he

lorn *2600.p«tMUy dalivared (D.V.) an • and Draft,Stacs Bet. Mr.11th insL, at
riot, oasapisd by John F. HaBaail. wire elethtow.—Si. JtJur frm- Five more Cholic feu aflirts the— •A. a Fostar’a Jacob Wrestling wife feeCharleston harbor.—(%rm. 'ef fas, feetotally destroyed 

net, live stones.
I lose $17,000k Noebrand, was AKJUVKi)

WsuNhaUkT. January 29 
Schrs Oewogs-Card. Philadelphia.
Janet, Crowed), Baltimore.

TavasDAt, January 31. 
Schrs Conda, and Emma. Sydnry.

Friday, January 31. 
8chr Mary, O'Bryan, Boston—bound to St Pierre 

Satvmdat. Fcbruart l. 
Steamer Delta, Hunter, St Andrews.
H M steamer Orpheus* Cnpt Burnett* M John. Nl 
Sc hr* Henrietta. Fervac, St Pierre.
Uncle Turn, Dutfet, Sydney.

BtxOAY, February 2. 
Transport steamer 8t Andrew, Woolwich.

Monday, February 3. 
Brigte Boston, O'Brien, Boston.

taken at half-peat 7New York, Jen. 9ft—Authentic
Burnside', expedition received. & K Waldron’s ■tore, and J. Rsws’s cabi- HKADH OF FAMILIESA Sad Death.—Alexander Donaldaon, of rived at Hattarea Inlet between the 12th net and hardware store, was totally destroyed; Du eut fat year children suffer.i employment 

fatal accident
this city, e steam fitter in the loss about $30,000. No. 2Mty, fire «tories, con-Mr. Charles Garth, met with a Experienced a sérias of terrific storms. D. Bid wall's and oil Judeen'» Worm Teatbs arrival of the troops m 

go Street, the large boiler 
for beating purposes not 

being in tree for 5 years, Donaldaon and some 
others were employed to mend it. Donaldson 
was working at the safety valve, right under the 
cistern, while event effort was being made to 
beat the boiler in the cellar. The foremao who 
was engaged about the cistern, seeing that the 
water was fast rising called out to Alexander 
Donaldson to look and save himself. Donald
son said there was no fear, but the word was 
scarcely uttered, when, like a shot of a gun, the 
boiling water buret out of the cistern, and potw
ing down ,on Donaldson, who was beneath it, 
scalded him from head to foot t the foreman 
coming in found him lying et the door, and he 
said " Oh, 4 am done." He was immediately 
conveyed to the hospital, where be died on 
Thursday. An inquest was bald, and a verdict 
of «rerêl—u ul death pronounced. -It is supposed

Steamer City of Noe** «track oataMe the 
her and was totally lot*. Gunboat Zoneve and 
steamer Pocahontas went ashore and were lost. 
Grapeshot foundered. Steamers Louimana, Eas
tern Owen and Voltigeur are whore.

A number of lives, end great quantity of ma
terial of war lout. Much suffering in feet.

There w«s le— water on the bar than expect
ed. llalf the fleet got over, carrying «even thou- 
•and troops.

Weather was much more favorable at last ad
vices.

Burnside is confident of ultimate «access j says 
be has commenced building wharves at Hat tores ; 
that his men are ebeerftil and patient.

Inhabitants of Newborn, N. C., in great fer
ment in anticipation of an attack.

Naval Committee's report conferee Secretary 
Welles to the bfeinuii of purdtoeing vessels. 
Recommanda MA Morgan's refunding the seven
ty thousand Altars received for commissions, 
and taking a reasonable compensation from Go
vernment.

Fort Royal letters indicate an early attack on 
Savannah by Sherman and Ihipont.

Richmond papers state Beauregard is to as
sume command at Columbus, Kentucky.

New York, Jan. 31.—Despatches received at 
Washington from the British Government repre-

No. 271,
the buie—The Government having 

the new cento are ready for
Joseph Duriaad ($• fer F.W.), Raw. J. G.Manning, totally lorn $16,000. No. How much better awl safer It weeW to to bare 

it always ia fee b iaee A little dear -baa chill 
it taken III —ay often be the cause at I e deeds. 
• bile ectsug without drier, —fa by «Ivies I be 
Moostain liana Tea ia—rd—tely you «nil not 
save fee child a loss and tedious Ultsem, and your
self —eeb rapes—s, but sise feel kapntev in knowing 
th— yen bare dene year date, sad pstrbaees serai 
iu life.

HERBS AND ROOTS 
wot s rsartet •

CALOMEL OR MINERAL
It used eu U.

No more filthy Ver—Hege will to stud by those who 
owes n— this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vrr—ilegee end Wo*— billers it Mercury, 

fibs ne Pei mm to year CkiUrm.
Ver Ufa simple, 8-fa, Vsleable Remedy

8. L. JCDSOS fi Oft, Prqprsrfasw.
New Touts

Bold ! y ell Dealers — «5 Cents pot Package.
Feb. v ly

Christmas T mes.

igar ($8 for P.W., for Threnii Stockbunae
7. A. Liewwil *4> Raw. W. McCarty ($4 
K), Rev. a a Hueetk (60c. for BJL- 
far P.W.. for L. Robertson $4. E. Mus- 
$3.50), Rev. O. W. Tunis ($11 for P.W„

273, four storiee.below two clauses from the act
will be found of value to the

Noe. 270 and 272, by J. H.». As all copper coin, not of 
ver has been a legal tender in 
t cannot be expected that the 
should suffer to the extent ot 
from the other colonies that ia 

te weight of our own. The fol- 
:ieuaes from the act:
1er pence and half pence, here-

Atwstar Sc Cow, house furnishers, both totally
276 and 274 Pattersonfor Mrs. Sarah Foster $2,

SI, Edmund Palmer $2, Jel 
Thomas Howland $2), Ret 
P.W.,fot Jsmee M«
P.W.. far 0. ft J. 1 
for P.W., far 0. Wt 
aa Mated), Her. J. 1 
8. Purdy), Rev. J.
for D. DfoUnson $2.______
$4), Rev. C. DeWoif, Mr. J. M.

were damaged to the extent of $10,000. The 
Fulton bau building, occupied by < ' ' " '
for offices, and Wilbur ft Meeting 
was totally feataoyed ; lom $30,0 
Fulton «treat, wee damaged to t 
$3000. Other neighboring buildini 
aged heavily by water. The United 
narrowly escaped destruction by the ihifting of 
the wind. The origin of the fire ia unknown.

At .me o'clock Sunday morning, the adjoining 
five «tory building caught fire and was totally 
destroyed, with ha sautante—loss $380,000.

ontna Donun, yJ nrivu, do
Charles, Baker. New Turk 
Brink, Crowell, Mata—or»«.
He hr. Fee Slipper, Green. Ne'
R O'Bryan. O'—yau. Bofaim

Tt Ksnar, February 4.
R M Steamer Merlin, Sau|Mon. Ft Thome. 14 days, 

Bermuda 71 days.

C.DtWi trsvliug « id olcARnmg, dv »«• in « ekilful umnurr *1 
Tki Complete Dental •Eefablishment,

54 tlRAMTILLR STRKIir, HftLllAX, X. &
One dwr north of Dr. W»ek*« «ml n**»r the K*j»ti 

CTmm—I
November 27. im.

No. 36 Lewi Borden ($2
ix, New

($4 for P.W., for W.
($8 far P.W.r, and the holder* paid the foil 

nine thereof, at the rate of sixty 
I hundred and twenty half pedoe 
n such amounts and at such pe- 
Uecu trie Government may from 
met ; and the copper money ao 
k be re-imued, but shell be re
ts-the Government may deem cl

ipper or bronze cent ao issued 
tender to the extent of twenty- 

the same rule shall apply to all 
te money that may be hereafter 
Treasury ; and the copper pence 

taretofore issued by the Province, 
off aa hereinbefore mentioned, 
T continue in circulation, be a 
the extent of twenty-five cents

Vn. Smith
WESLEYAN BAZA Ail

Mr. Rvao. Mr. Tn. Block, Rev.
Janvsry 30— Kmcry, Blanch. Sydney ; Linnet, Olai

destroyed, with Ha eonlente—lom $380,000.
The total lom by the fees in Bridge street ia 

estimated et half a million j by the fire ill Fulton

sue. Sydney.
*1—Brie Magnet, 
t—sus, Chisholm, . 'I'lilt Udine, of fee Wwdryeo Church et llsnta- 

1 port, respectfully Inform the public, that they 
intend lidding s Haaaer, at that place, curly oa 
September Ifidfi, 1er the purpose id raising fonda 
for thr completion of tlicir Church ; end take tide 
early op|>ortunity^f soliciting the Contributions 
of all who are (rimffily to their undtfeaktag :

bur N'ltiee will bugiren as to fee as—it day, 
and the most reonomicai roo.tr of eunvrtsnce.

Thr following Ladies lure born ajipointrd a 
Committer to rendre all contributions of money 
or articles for sals, which may be Kindly «re
warded to them.

Mrs. H, Pope, Windsor, ,
*' Kiohard Johnson, Isickhartville.

Mrs. Ale*. 84i»vres.
•• 6. Cold—«11,

W. K. Toy»,
•• Stepltsn Shaw, Mi—es Marker,

------AL80-
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northnp, Brooklyn i Man 
8. Nelson, Truro, Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax.

Cmrmtrml Hslifsx, U'Bries, Boston;'rbrusry !•
street at $300,000. 1 Rival. Dunlap, Urer-

New YuEE, Feb. 3—Savannah despatches to
mehueamda.

New York, Jan 23—Barque Advance. Cain, Cardiff ; 
eehr John Tiltuw, Hurtling, St John. P H toned to 
Halifax. 24tb—ship Morning tear. McKees—. Gra
nada. 30—biigt Mary Ann, Bab-urn. Jsioaira.

Baltimore, Jsa 22—Brig J Blanhhcm, fro— Wind
sor, is below, with loss of furr-t up-gall sat-roast and 
held of foremast «prsng.

The brig Standard. Iront tiadalowpe. arrived et Ber
muda, 13th oh., in charge of the male of the brig 
Arab. Car* White of the Standard, died about fl) 
days after tearing Gadaloupr, and Mr. Frith fee mute 
died oa the 7th ult.

Brig J W Johnston, from New York, for Liverpool, 
misaine, was loaded with «*> krti of finer, 34 da rye 
dour, J3Ô do meal and 33 do pork.

Tke «hip Calhoun, at Ne wYork, 2tthah., fro— Liv
erpool, reports—Jia 30th, fall iu wife brig Oxford, ef 
and fro— Liverpool, N 8, for Dr—erura, 4 days out, 
waterlogged; took front her Capt Jos Israel, Her. J. 
O. Ur ling, a paaarager, two males, the cwok and fear 
seamen and brought the— to New York.

Norfolk pi
vessels are

that Seventeen Federal
Sound, and that heavy Corrected fortke" Pnmmeitt WetUpemT up to 

10 o'clock, A. Jt, IFefewsfep, Fshnwry ».
Bread, Navy, per csrL 17» 8d e 33s td 

“ Pilot, per bhL 18T* 30s

is heard to that direction.
by Federal reports. M1TIIIIFIHÏ!sent Sewanfs on Trent affair aa satis

factory, and jt Beef, prime Canada 
“ “ American

Butter, Canada 
“ N. 8., per lb. 

Coffee, Laguyra, “
“ Jereriee. “

Flour, Am. «fi. par bh 
“ Can.“
“ State, “

New Yoke, Feb. 4.—Twelve at earners laden llA BOX KB half ami quarter hex- NEW
lA/ BUMS#,

10 cask- New Krrsh CURRANTS,
300 dre—» Frime EII18,
I» boxes Lean- Citron and Owgv Frai,
Ml doasupa beta BtKI.NO PmVDhH, 
as jam hasT FHF.S U PLUMS,

between the two nations.
ty, to join e largerwith troop* left Cairotroops expected in loronto in a lew nays, a— 

Monday morning we bed to chronicle the dea- 
tructionfiof the Government House by the de
vouring element, and to-day we have to record 
the destruction yesterday morning of the centre 
building of the new gad now in course of erec
tion on the eastern pert of the river Don. The 
fire at Government House was proved to have 
lieen accidental, but it ia feared that in the pre
sent instance the incendiary baa been at work 
and the gaol building wilfully fired.

The centre building is completely gidted from 
the roof to the ground floor, and the walls scorch-

8de8dNew You, Jan. 31. -The steamship Africa force at 8dafdarrived to-day, with dates to 18th January.of last evening says, in reference 
for a r '** ' - —

active lid « ItRecent proclamation prohibiting export of General Curtis toGeneral Mourning for His 
the Prince Consort, which 
te Royal Gazette of the first 
int,- that it to not expected 
Id appear in mourning after

saltpetre, See., from England, has been revoked. MM «le Mrs. #. Faulkner,Holla, Missouri.Stone blockade continues to excite strong con
demnation. It is stated that Earl Hassell reason 13JMW Ark.■tinted against it. Very handsome B >xn« fortroops and toThe ladepmimce Beige says France will ini- PreMBtx,

I i-res FIG PASTE, .mill h»Xo«,
• dome GUAVA JILLT (fresh,) 

tttee. ami hfo-efow. TABLE APPLE*,

2000 SWEET RIPE ORANGES,
SOU j n NEW HONEY.

MIXED SPICK#, for fiesonag, far.,
K«—ecus, to— quell* v-

0y dassaus, Clores. Natmegr, Maas, Gla-

Coogrem theinth day of February next.
:r Gold Diogino*.—We (lar- 
I have been politely favored by 
Mings y with the subjoined inter-

Indian Cora, per bnahri 6»ports, and will be supported by
Treasury to empty!! gcLIaTdManUenr says that the party in England fa

voring recognition ot Southern Confederacy to 
inereeaiag, end will here many advocates in Par
liament.

New York, Jan. 31.—The first report of dis
asters to Burnside'» Squadron was exaggerated.

Evening Parties. Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

Pork, prime, par barrelIffitaet from Europe.
(To ike “ Krenin y Express.")

Portland, Jan. 30.—Anglo- Saxon arrived to
day.

Adelaide, from Cork, with 16th Regiment an 
board, put bach to Plymouth.

Warrior was to leave for America in a day or 
two.

Humoured that the Satkrille had been sold to 
British owners. She still flies the Confederate 
flag, end the TWorora continues to watch her.

Tt to reported that England he» no objection 
to examine the question of rights at neutrals by 
diplomatic correspondence, but to opposed to e

Sugar, bright P. R.
be Mated that theof the heat, it Those who are looking for really

GOOD ARB CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted aar! Ground in

H. WBTHURBY U CO’S.
yew AND IMPROVED APPARTI'S,

BY STEAM POWER,
Saporior in foolity to any m tke Prorineo.

I JEST JAMAICA COFFEE, la Id, reoom- 
13 mended to every family

Strung useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE, 1. M 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES. APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tba«, spiOBfi. Sugar*. Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SA I CES,

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, lord,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL. 

Brooms, Buckets, Cradles, Fluid, Soaps.

TKAS, TEA».
Strong Congou, 3s - - Fine Congou. 2s 3d

VER F BEST it M TEA IN THE CITY
* BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is rad It Id 

SUGARS, “ 4d ; best only »jd
Call rad look st the quality rad price of

Family Groceries

cwt Its fidcomposed ofof tkeprating» IIOLKHAI.K and Retell I h aler rad Maas
1 j inch in diameter, are twisted and bent 17 navel qmefto were in Pimlico Sound. He says 

things IqJ hopeful.
A deafter states Gen. Beauregard hat gone to 

Kentucky with 15,000 men.
Navel Expedition from Port Royal hat suc

ceeded in cutting of communication between Fort 
Pulaski and Savannah, and to threatening letter 
place.

Active compaign about to commence in Mis
souri. Gen. Curtis has taken the field.

New York, 1st Feb.—Port Royal letters state 
that thirteen Federal» vessels had got lathe rear 
of Fort Potocki.

Tatned’s Confederate flotilla escaped to 8a- 
vannih.

Fort Pulaski is (aid to be provisioned for six 
months.

the Leary lead, it to 
they rink. I think it
Irion The diggings. P ___ __
l of twenty-five feet say that they 
a piece ot quartz without seeing 
ore at gold. All tiki shafts now 
ting out remarkably well. I have 
■eesion three nuggets, valued at 
m out the other day from the 
atoo some fine specimens from

direction, and one of the gratingsin every imbues. Feather Bide, Matlra.se», Lneklag22» fidever the front ef the TOIa. ro. Flour Cloth., Carpet., Iron Bed 
•leads, Mahog.ey, Wale* l and

Com—ot* rum tare.
In gr*-ol variety,ul the wry Lowest Priera for Cafe. 

Prier* Street, («ear Pro*ism HalMIng.)
Jm, *. ly-

17# ad a 22» fid TOAS, TBAS.
Equal to any le the eiiy.

COFFEES I COFFEES !
Better hen usual—cannot to equalled

GOOD S JOAX 61.—heat only 6*d
And all other article, squally lew aad gond, te

baked at the
Tes, Coffee A Grocery Hart,

«7 Bxaaisoroa Srasar,

4YU BRI) 4*41 II K «TREET
K. W. SUTCLIFFE.

Dec. IL_______________________ __________

Desirable desidence!
(SORTH ESD.)

Kempt Cottage.
.•«HR PROPERTY of RET. C. CHURCHILL, 
I A.U. Wife two err— ef lend—large gar

dens—end all necemary Oat-bnildtay making 
t altogether » most desirable residence.

I# for weir.
Aug. M.

Nails, cut per k«gdri $30,done has been eatii 3 l-Sdafid
U 4d • la fidlost the whok of their tools. The SnBding» In

sured for $20,000 ; $10,000 in the Montreal In
surance Office, and the other $10,000 in annal 
proportions among the British America, W ca
te ni, and Provincial Insurance Office#.—Taranto 
Globe, 18th insL

17» 6d
13s 8d
$13 • $14

Congre* 62» fidMackerel, No. 1,
Consols 93]
Wheat advanced 2d to 3d.SrDDEN Death.—A young man 

if Wolf—son of Mr. John Wolf, 
■pped dead in the Main street, this 
wet proceeding in company with 
go on board a vessel bound for 

es. He expressed no feeling of 
ily but seems to have died inetan- 
terpool Transcript, Jan. 28.
—The Am. aebr. K. K. Kane, 
», of Glouoeeter, Maes., sailed for 
» week ago, and is now reported

American State*.
The World's dispatch states there seems to be 

no diminution of small pox in Washington. A 
debate in the City Council elicits the statement 
that there ere some 800 cases among civilians, 
and a communication in one of the city journals 
present» the evidence that small pox convales
cents are permitted to roam about the streets 
spreading this loathsome and contagious disease

/T Thff-- a -F tL.ro. mrnra utlrlim who.•TPi j w UCIis L— — - - —-
under the imbecile man
General, are allowed to------
fore the disease was fairly ended. All of the re
giments on this side of the Potomac have been 
vaccinated, through, it must be admitted, et a late 
day.

San Francisco, Jan. 17.—During the past 
60 hours it has rained here almost incessantly. 
Yesterday the storm still continued. Yesterday 
noon the water at Sacramento commenced rising 
again. The third complete inundation of that 
citv is unavoidable. ___. _ .

The area of land now overflowed m the State 
to 20 miles broad and 260 long, taken upwards 
of 3,000,000 acres, mostly arable, a considerable 
portion being mostly fenced end tilled. It is es- 
timated that upward» of 4,500 head of cattle and 
sheep have been drowned since the winter com
menced. .

The unprecedented succession of tremendous 
storms have washed the mining regions where 
the ground was previously dug over producing 
great changes, and rendering probable a large 
:______ i— *i— ««lei nroxBnM fVnm th<* n lacer dur-

Thr Ncsseerarad Tragedy.—'Th# follow
ing is from the Nomeerabad correspondent of 
the Timm at Indie, dated November 21 f—This 
station has been the scene of in eet of savage 
atrnecsty which has struck every one with horror 
and eonriercation. Lieut. W. A Seward, of her 
Majesty’s 28th Regiment, returned from parade 

nr of the 19th. He toy down upon 
ill asleep. He toy upon his right 
folded upon hie bosem. His mas- 

put the mutais of his own double 
to the back of his head, feed, blew 

» ahull and the great part of his 
iring the brains over floor, walls 
hen retreated to an outhouse, toy

Herrings, No. 1, 
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, pm «bel 
Firewood, par card.
Prices at Iks Format 

10 o'clock, A. M., W

12» 6d

PLUM PODDING
And Mince Meat

Tlie Federal» are removing obstructions in the

Savannah to comparatively quiet

FAMILIES aho are looWagmi » Hl«* Plain 
Pad Hag aad Gaud Miaou Meet, will fata e

Th* Leedee Tea Wnrehoune
A very choice rag rompMe #n* k o'

Chrisuiiia Pratt
CURRANTS, Pttrst rad Zenie, ) N
RAISIN'!, Smyiee, Vefenele A Malaga, 5 r 
C.ndwl Leasee, A" 11 roe sad Orange, ) r 
Spiers, ground aed mised for flavoring,
Ef eat aflfl/ritfel

diate attach is anticipated, and the people February 5.
saceeaefolly defend theconfident that theyMoat at these ere soldiers, who, 

■t of the Surgeon 
the hospitals be

lli» bed and
Ooatmeel.reported in Pamlicolarrington, a total wreck. " This 

•bore at the mouth of Liverpool
ton weeks r~. ___'_■___

rage, after being repaired, when

25 to 30 gunboats are 
Sound. * . .

Women and children are being sent into the 
interior from towns on the Sound.

Fourteen stone vessel» are reported to have 
been sunk in Maffit’s Channel, Charleston, on 
Saturday toaL

Another expedition for Southern coast is re
ported to be on foot. General Hintsleman to 
command.

The Sovth in Earnest.—Mr. Congressman 
Ely has profited by bis confinement st Richmond, 
in learning to appreciate the strength and deter
mination of the South. At a recent reception 
in New York, he closed his reply as follows —

“ Gentlemen, I am persuaded that the vast 
array committed to the trusty hands of Gen. 
McClellan, has much to do. If I have kerned 
anything in the South, it to that we fight a peo
ple terribly in earnest. The cry of Petofax at 
Saragossa, war even to the knife, is still their

per cwL
barrelled 
the roof <

l ten weeks ago, and was on her 
tags, r-~ •
ierpool Transcript, Jan. 28.
[own Gold Diggings.—The ac- 
narebalitown are glowing, indeed. 
IU, no doubt, well remember that 
le two weeks since, a few facts con- 
leposits at the above mentioned 

that time parties have further 
id we are informed by individuals 
upon the subject, that the pros- 
i finer in this locality, than are to 
r at Tangier or Lunenburgh. 
d the privilege of seeing numerous 
• these diggings since speaking of 
discovered ; and from what little 
have of the precious ore, do not 
•ouncing them of the richest kind, 
re anxiously awaiting the appear-

6d«fliCheese,
Crif-okina,

down, placed the mouth of the other barrel under 
his chin, and shot himself dead. All this must 
have been the work of a minute. Nobody wee
_ aV— - tka Vufalro.   mff tka ftiaeaex mewl

Butter, fresh
v.vimuai. Ksseace., assorted 

l«0>msil bases Layer Raieras,
SO bhfa rfaplee Taels Arn.es, 

lono 8w.se Vaaaeaa,
1 esses flash Flos,
Jordan Almond., Nats, varioes kinds,
Gam Dfepa, Pie» Apaise, Horn, Lemowrad

on the spot ; the butler wee et the bazaar, and 
the first discovery ires made by a barber on en
tering to shave the hapless deceased. A court 
of inquest assembled, but as yet no adequate 
cause baa been discovered for this fiendish acL 
—Lient Steward bee been until lately second in 
command of the Mhair Regiment at Ajmeer, and 
while there had been robbed by this men of some 
rupees, which he discovered, ami warned him 
that he would turn him off Unfortunately he 
did not do so at once. The mutual wu a Mus
sulman, and, it is said, a discharged Sepoy. The

Turkey,
Ducks,

Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREKT.-202Potatoes, per bushel

Cloth (wool) per yard, 3s 6d W ia far* rase.
SO Mil. choice Pastry FLOUR,
7» Prime Hems, from 7 te II lbs each, 
too Aanaiwlis Casus, fiae.i quality, • take saw 

Lent, ti firkins choice family BUTTER, 
Fresh Biroulie ia great variety.
Kngli.h Pickle., Jams, Jellies, Ac.

Wife • large sad varied eraortmeei of
FAMILY CkROOGRIBS,

ALL of which will be raid ,**«p for Caen.
Retail prices fur Ikes month.

TEA4, !.. 2s fid, rad 2. 44 
COFFEE#, It, I, fi t, rad It «4.

(CT I offers iossled and fresh ground oa the 
premises.

riegars—Porto Rico, fid-.
Very bright, only Sfi

The very best Tea mod Coffee ia .old by 
H. WbTHEKBY * CO. 

North Rod Barrington Mir—I 
[Qr Olnerve the sddrtra—Near Nwrihep'. Mar

ket. December II.

Coffse, Pimento, Butter,
BEEF A MOLASSES.

ffhQ BAG8 very choice Jamaica COFFEE, 
Î7Î7 IT hags I'IMkNTU, jnsl lending ez sebr. 
“ Hero," fiom Kingston, Jamaica.

------ALéO —IX STORK -
•0 fife ins Canada BfTTTER 
30 bhfa. Pnms Mew Cased. BEKF,
30 peas, early crop Cfanluegos MULA88ES,
SO bids. PILOT BREAD. For rale by

GEO- II. STARR * CO.
Jsa. IS Sw.

London Tex Warehouse
North Bod Barrington Street, 

Near Northop". Market, 
HALIFAX, X 8.

Da (cotton rad wool) 
Hay, per ton HALIFAX, N. 8.

William Coorxx, Importers ft Deniers le English. French aad
Clerk of MnrksL American Black

Jsa. is, tfifit.
to fee greet practicalFulton I 

of the ageman was known to have “ sainte” of his caste 
about him, and there to a surmise that the act 
may have been the result of a deep laid fanatical 
plot. He wae a good offtom and a perfect gen
tleman, and the sorrow of hi* brother officers to 
heartfelt.

Just Published
Assrl for Mir at the Boel

B.R.3

Bedding’s Russia Salve.
Newton until? daily servant of million» ef I

What three
Dr. Ayer does in At kotnc, abroad, or on the

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN

ALMANAC,
la trank or pocket van should hare

eeult dicure of disease, and
Sharp’s Balaam for Caagha and Cold».

Halifax, I fife Jsa, 1862. 
Dear Sir Haviag labored under

mid winter.—Digby Acadian.
•teamer St Andrew, from Cork 
Saturday night. She brought 

le Army Hospital Corps, ter- 
and several Armstrong guns 

at this port. The vessel will

they are
Da. Snxar,- -FOR------a severe Cold for «one time wife» cornual tick ha. 

ia tliethn»!, and . violent Coagh whir* deprived 
me of rest both night end day. I hesoi oi year 
Balsam of Hoarh ead rad Aniseed. I we. advned 
totrv a bottle of il, I did so, aed H 
thaï I never rested better *•” ? dld tbe 
—1ST Cough he- left me, rad Ufa hoarsoem « £«„
2^’brahfuec^d7b2mfaH

ret a bottle of year Balsam.
* I remain roar homble servant.l remain j ^ w BA,LEY

Of fee Me.ropoluaa Troop. 
Cogswell ft Forsyth, general ageafa.
For role by Avery Brown* Co, Brown, Br o s. 

J. Kichardsou.jr, J. L. Wood 1L 
Jhn 22 am _____________

“ Carlton s Condition Powders
Flobx Ts»tl». Horeraern

—nfadered whet was the reason that “ FloraS." STtTS trotting iongjte-

'Z'ZtotZTCZkand w. cTteU you. Her 

owner» five her whenever neewery, one of 
•4 Carlton’s Condition Powder».” 

rad the result is. aha ntake. her mile anywhere 
from 2.19 3-4 to 2.25 md the exertion does not 
her in the least. A word to the wise ta «uffictmt. 

Sold by all Dealers,—25 C-nt. pet Package. 
Ft*. 5 lm.

1868aud sure

RE LIEBrunswick. Tooth and Eor Asks are among the complaints 
for which HumnsweMs Tata Astedyue to arapted. 
Bv application to cavity in Tooth, or to the Bar, 
with cotton wet with the Anodyne, is almost in
stantaneous in effect, rad in cases where ra out
ward application fails to give rehsf, the importance 
of a double application by taking R inwardly, fa a 
feature not often found to taiimiarat in one pre
paration. Like other declaration» please prove 
thi* by trial, and the Anodyne will not long cease 
to be a Family Necessity. See adimtfaimrat rad 
read pamplets.

Jan. 22 lm.

Fistula and Eruption, of all kind.
Orders received st fee Wesleyan Book Roomuader its bsnign. yeton Head Quarters »ey» :— 

ith to see every man liberally 
r or the use of his property ; but 
nun» which we have heard of as 
e use of buildings for temporary 
t beef and fuel in some pieces, 
it the head of the Department

The asaasl liberal allowance to Whoierale Buy*

raving to father» of fata.
'rice 25 cents per box. Let the Afflicted bs> tore to faith

fully try
ICOHRHLU

BEADY BELIEF.there matters, could not bare 
fable to inform himself of the 
fogs, or that the persons with 
btod, took advantage of the oc- 
hard bargain, 

kdinga, occupied 
lives over £600 
year, though it i 
ily floored, and there was not

CURTIN LI 25 CENT* PER BOTTLE. 
R 8. CAB, ef Tamoefe, R. com iato 
my room wife greet Henaen to hie bip» rad 
which he bad eedered • year», md left to one 

l ef pale or wroara- 
md others. Morton ft 

Oct so.

lucky rcgL It appears mat is *™ 
the bushes, and suddenly emerged before lol 
Kay, who was accompanied by some of hit ttan 
officers. The two pttrties mistook each other for 
friends, and approached within a few yards, when 
finding their mistake, both parties prepared for 
a baud to band fight. One of Zollicoffer'e nid» 
■hot at CeL Fay, but only brought hi» horse 
down. The Colonel immediately drew his six- 
shooter and brought ZoUicofler from his horse 
at the first fire, life rebel staff deserted their 
chiefs body, which wss taken to Somerset the 
day after the battle.

(By Telegraph to Ft. John, -V. B.)
Bangor, 25th.—There is a great storm pre

vailing at New York and South. The Old Point 
boat has not arrived at Baltimore in conse
quence.

Mr. Stanton, the new Secretary of War, in
timates work for the Army, saying it must earn 
iu living.

The Provost Marshal to enforcing the reacts 
menu on Secessionists at #L Louis ; attempted 
legal interference to promptly suppressed.

It to said that the “ sixty days’" Mississippi

DRAIN PIPEJayne’. Toxic Vaamsuor. 
without failure. . Gift Books, Annuals,

BIBLKS.
i arrack at

STONEWARE DRAIN PIPE. Sore Scads Man- 
* nfaeture. Equal to the imparted xrtiele.

CI.KVERDON ft CO.
November 13. 12w. X

Sold by
Fereyte. Agents,

A LARGE VARIETY AT THEe probably could not have made 
i the meantime. Some of the 
ef have been taken at high" 
h a few week» ago any quantity 
; been bought for 3d. or 4d. 
Iso (though this seems tneredi- 
Ktd contract at the Tobique »
Icrtiny pa cord.—Any perron

It cures Fi NdW Pastry Flour,WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM FOR SALE.8L Vitus
Hxurax.Asotlx Street,

A CHORUS ORGAN, in Mahogany earn, by a 
London Builder, atoo PIANOFORTE rad 

MZLODBOX, all wrricrable Inatrumrat» at a 
vary tow figure. Apply to

R SLADE,
Mneical Instrument Make and Tuaer, Truro.

It is a valuable tonic le all kiada of Wi
Dec. 34,1861.

get wall
MLtt 100 beg. Fre.h BUCKWHEVl, so now
Extra Family FLOCK, a few bhfa Doubla Extra
Pretry do, fiio per t*bl

Af 37 B mogion Htre«tr 
And Brunswick 8i^L

lire. is. K W. HU CLIFER-
a0?IEY IN Td£OüÏ8T7,

A Lot of eery s.penor UONkT 1ST
A COMB, in small boxes, jam r.ceived rad far

,eU BRO WN. BROS. * CO

Oct SS

FliMfieclal Secretary’# Office,
HALIFAX, 13th D*u, lfifil.

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY haviag tram 
«erred the iaittoitoa at Momv Vote, to fee 

Executive Goecmment,—Notice is hereby given te 
all persons mtradieg to apply htr greats at Maury 
free fee Legislator* at as neat Sereioe, ’o forward 
tkrir Arph.ao.ire or Petntoav to ihe Office at fee

by then*

Girr-Booaa run rna ItoLiD.ra.—A 
rietv. jest received at fee Naas Agency 
MOIt'lUX h CO-. including Bihfoa, Ch 
rices to , «legaa-ly bound, *itii Clasps 
LTnt«*arsh«e ini) other Bo V, f *f «» J* 
evetv I-.N*. w,:h ci •foret lit -tl* 'liras. A
iWrs’ Ufa to" prie*. _________

N. II.-A few lli-m rophtc Aljrama, w 
gryahf af *« Roys Family rad Briwh S

A Gan or BOTTER
FIRKINS Choice Craada BUTTER, 
far Family are, ei

K. W. SUTCLIFFE A CO.. 
Tea, Caffre, «ad Grocery Mart.

deb^dnlI Girts of

WILLIAM AN*AND.
Dee. IS.

soktoera (Confederates) are retunung bomatfrom Great axp*tati«firf bar prowa»

Orpheus.1

"il R.

■murimiffl

mhi f,v



«rtMSltfiietal»

AIAYQft&OF THE
Great Cities.

which easyany piece of NORTH END■other to yourself, Hatty?* 
miOm. - ra try,* mid DRUG STORE

REMOVAL.
BOOTS, SHOES,the tower portion need

the frequent re-
moral of oehe# from the■ Wool owr

Not mighty deeds to the fire to he more teedfly perfor-T ashed theFather take care of
few ignited coals. IIK Pebember wishes to infer» his friends,aadCoat we he Hie tittle sparrows r especially 'be hie patrons of I he North Endmaterial hr emohmgYes, Hatty, yea,* mid her Drag atom, that haring rewored from his place ofThe sawdust, bowerer, should betrust tied hatter thaa I do.' business in hemogioe street, he has te opsast hie

wood as is moat free from establishment two doors sooth of Mr. Webb s OldCome to the Stand, in Upp-r Wafer street, where he intend» to1 the pyroligneous add evaporated, is ofthe man, getting op to go. The widow aighed. keep ronitently oa hand a complete assortment of
woo, iciicim, nirmiT, *c.

whirl will he sold el fewest cash prices 
hrom » fear yearn' acqssiatssre with «he basi- 

aese fa this local ty, as Mr. Wehh'e ass is mat, dm 
sa beer, her feels eonddeat he andemtands the waale 
of csstomsrs ; and white it shaikhs hisnoastaat ee- 
desronr to rire salisfsrtien, he hopes pallie» pur
chasing will ded it to their coe rente DCS end sdran 
tsge in extend to him the pettonage so libernlly

Yee sir i I thank yen.* At the HON. Jj COOK,dm long while the amount of creosote, which is the pre-eeriy tonext morning aha Mayer of LOWELL,
the whirring aad the whining of the

HON. it-wn nainn 
Mayor mr WASat the mill, leering her little WASHITA, W. H.

of Hetty.
HAREOrOTON,Hatty wae only eight end a half; bet ah^)

a stout tittle thing, with strong arms, and a 
loving heart "Now Pm mother,* she said to 
herself; “and I moat behave myself according
ly.* For • few days, while being mother ym a 
new thing, she got on nicely. Her mother 
came over in the morning to nurse the baby ;

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,It to well known that every hair, whether long
Of OOHOOBD, m. H. bestowed on his late employer.little herbsor short, ie covered with

HON. A. H.tike the bnrhe of fiehhoohe, anti, therefore, when
OHCE8TSK, MASS. Medicine Chests supplied, aad ell orders person 

alii and speedily attended to
JOSEPH B. BENT.

ay Remember the plane—Neer the feet of dm 
Rotted Chare* 11 ill—bead <x Cbebeeto Milts Upeer

HON. NATHT. STIJiBBB,each other, end moved beck end forth, they will 
work in among each other, and often form a 
mam so tangled—like the mane of a colt, which 
our ancestors hare often taught us to believe 
were the stirrups of witches which were accus
tomed to ride them in the dark night»—that it 
is difficult to disentangle them- The only means 
that cattle have of scratching tbemeelvee many 
times is to apply their tongues; and whan the 
hait coaiee off, m it many times does by the hand- 
fill, more or tom of it will adhere to their 
tongues, end often find its way into their sto
machs ; and the reciprocating motion of the sto
machs of aaimsls which chew the cod would soot; 
form a bench of hair into a pellet ; and,.»» more 
hair wee taken into the stomach from day to day 
it would be very sure to ell collect in one mass. 
Now, when an animal begins to shed its coat of 
tour, there alnrayy appears to be more or less ir
ritation of the skin, and if the card or curry-comb 
is not used pretty freely, the tongue muet be ap
plied ; end if an animal is well curried every day

HON. F. w. LINCOLN, Jr.how she fared. After awhile It fe— 
I lonely, end Hatty often took the baby out under 
the shade of the blacksmith’s shop, to amuse 
him : but some bed boys tried to frighten her 
with a black dog, and eke had to keep more in
doors. The baby, too, grew restless, and poor 
Hatty was umitirnu at tor wit's end to keep 
him in good humour. She used to get the brush 
sad the tub, end ell her ptoythi^a, until the 
room looked ae if disorder were its mistress. 
But wheerhe wae ealeep, she prit everything in 
iu place; foe Hatty Enda piece for everything, 
and everything kept in its place when it wee 
possible. “Do you not sometimes get ont of 
patience, Hattyr “Sometimes I feel tiled,* 
she mid; -but when I put him in the cradle, 
•ad rook him to sleep, I get reeled : he looks so

Mayor of BOfaTOH, MAAS.
HON. VM. M. HODMAN,

Merer ef PAOVIDJUtCM, a. L
HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,

ef HOBWICH. OWE.
HON. J. N. HARRIS,

Mayor of HR W LONDON, OONN.
HON. CHAS. 8. RODIER,

Mayor of MONTREAL, Ç. X.
HON. D. r.

Mayor of NSW YORK CITY.
ti Gibraltar, HON. H. M.

the Spantoh territory for the purpoap of dtotribot-

HON. ADAM WILSON,where the Church of TORONTO, O. W.
of Borne la eo greet, that the poor priest-ridden

HON. H. M.dare not* read God’s Weed. At Mayor of CINCINNATI. OHIO.time, he netted the bouce of a
Once she had a ristter that frightened her; a HON. L H. CRAWFORD,whom he held very pleasing

Mayur ef LODISVILLN, XT.inquiring
end she aaked Hetty what she would se0 her 

Sell him!* cried Hatty; “the
HON. JOHN SLOAN,with the existing state of liable to collect hair in its stomach. A bell of 

hair—being indigestible—in the stomach would 
be very likely to injure ha energies so ae to pro
duce dicease, and eventually premat ore death.

baby for. Mayor of LYONS, IOWA.yet unable to see'any
HON. JAMBS MoFESTERS,any prospect of remedy for the

buy Mm ; nobody should have him : nobody, at Mayer of BOWMANVILLR C. W.ef He He elated that he and but God;* for she thought HON. JAMBS W. NORTH,in the habit of
Mayor of AUGUSTA, MR.

How the .Chinese make Dwarfgone to God, end she supposed Gad had a right The SupplyHON. HENRY OOOPBB, Jr.
tori they generally left otT ae they began, such

left. She barred the We have all known from childhood how the HON. JAMBS S.her, and put up s little prayer to God not to

and baby from all harm.
This little girl did her duty in her email home 

so well, that the neighbour» gave hare title. 
What wae it? “ Faithfol Hatty ;" and by that 
name aha was called.—Tie Child'* Jfapnriac.

I in Sower pots for half a century has always been 
much of a secret. It 1» the product chiefly of a 
akilftil long-continued root-pruning. They aim 
tint and lari, at the met of vigorous growth, en
deavouring to weaken It a» for aa may consul 
with the preservation of tifo. They begin at the 
beginning. Taking a young plant (my a seed
ling or enttingef a eedar,) when only two or three 
inches high,they cut off it» tap root ae it has other 
rootlet» enough to live upon, end replant it in a I 
shallow earthan pot or pan. The end ef the tap

the Karo." 
pebtieetiomteeth, sad itching 

er children arc tt
with worms. II 
presets at oeee

Jayne’s Tonict Vermifuge,
It effectually destroy, worms, i. perfectly

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ef the Ijl®Nervous Disorder».
What is more lea, fill thaa a breaking down o 

the nervous system V To be exritahle or nervous 
to a tin «II decree is most distressing, for where van 
a remedy be found 1 There is one drink bet 
If-ik wine, beer, er spirits, or far belter, none ; lake 
no coffre,—week lea being preferable ; get all the 

»ir joe can ; take three or foer Pilla every

Blllleee AMectiomn, Liver 
CeiuplaiMl», Dyepepel», Ae,and little water,

ver- I strong growth ia prevented. Then, too, the tap
ef the

by hia pruning hook,
Oh, bet,* mid the Spaniard, and dahtiae, they seared with hia hot iron. So the little tree, find-

you tall tom that a to whom he gave did it in order to get at which aie I mg itaelf headed on every aide, give» up the idee HON.
Mm, he

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTOOl

be denied. HON. W. S. HOLTBAD,
Mayer of OOUJMBT7S, OA every deportment, end prices within leech of all,

DON ESPABTBBO MANUEL,

DON PIXTRE DN CABALLO,
, Mayor of MEXICO.

DON ESTEPHANIB RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA. 

DON ANTONIA NOHEVERA,
Betts & Btfos,

Some modem

DON M. G. MLANONO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO, ntrrtj.

DON HARO 8B8QUTPEDALIA, 
Mayor of BIO JANBIBO, —srir.

Certify that the resident Druegiate have

rzr:
amdieioe Is ever esed

Disorder» of the Kidneys
of the BladderIn all dtieaew «decline the* organ, whether 

they secrete loo much or too little water; er 
whether the? be afflicted with atone er gravel, or 
witlt ache» »ed pains milled in the loins or* the 
region» of the kidney», the* Pills shoeld be lake» 
according to the printed direction», and the Oint
ment should be well nthlied into the email of the 
hack at bed time. This treatment trill give almost 
immediate relief then all other mean» hare failed

The Stomach» out of order.
No medicine will »o effectaally Improve be tone 

ol the stomach sa these Pills; they remove ell 
seMity. oceasioeed either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and 
a healthy action ; they are wonderfall 
•■feaaw of tpasm—in fact they never I 
all disorder? of the liver and Stomach.

ef the Blood, Hick
Headache, Costii female Diseases. aadAyer’s Sarsaparilla all Bilious Affections, Pilla have proved tbemsel-
T* eminently successful.—Ml that ie naked for
hem is a (sir trial.

The SANATIVK PILLS, aad all ol Jatmb's Fa 
■lit MsDtoiase »rs sold by Brown Brother. A Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, aad by Agents through

ti mi excellant remedy, and worthy tha
Aden* of Ae mwitwinwte 

“o.- :-,irliag Diseases.
For Vnrlfylwg the Weed.
P.i." Scroftsla er King's IvtL 
FV • Tamers, fleers, emA »srse 
foe Praptlems and Wimples, 
"or til etches, Illains, And Bell 
Kov FI. Anthony's Hire, Bess, 
For Tetter er Sett Bhewm.
For SemSd heed emd Rlsrwsra

eat the eoeatry.

efficacious
II in curing

■in- Sore liyes, Byes Bees, emd

‘or Pepfirreelemsumd 1 
> »' »; ptiills er Veeers 

tirer femplaiata.

Retention ol
' - Mu yo* of the chief cities ef (fee Uhk 

Canada», and fett“h Trot Inina.
. t era, Bt-zO, Mexico, and In that al- 

: -'ll tbs cities on «*»'■ n sillnaril, have

t •e.uedir.stliayxnay use with aafetyrod 
donee. But our space win —ly ..

of them.

Scrofala, or 
King’s Evil, 

•fere Throats, 
Slone and Grove 
Secondary 

Srmptoms,

Sarsaparilla,
dyer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Ayer*B Pills, and
Ayer's Ague Cure,

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Cm, 
I.OWE1.L, MASS., k£V 

i'niréirt» every where.
Bold Wholmaia by ' .

COGSWELL A FORSYTH Orasvllto St 
Halifax. And at retailed by all druggmL 

November 8.

LÜBDPS PERFUMES.
Just received from Pari» 1y

BROWN, BROTHERS * 00,
BUILDmo,PENTAGON
SquareOrdaance

West End,
Bqdala
Bq dt Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flowers,

B. B. A Co, I«Mfeltoh.

Oat-18.

'P'lt

r ^

Which any child auy show.

A marry mend to cheer the baba,
Add tell a friend to near;

A wed of reedy sympathy,
To dry the childish lee ;

A gtosa of water kindly brought ;
An offered easy chsdr ;

A turning of the window-blind,
That ell may foal the air;

An early Sower anaefc’d, bestow’d ;
A tight aad emdiooo tread ;

A veto» to gentlest whisper hush’d.
To apart the aching heed :

Oh, deed» Ifes them, though tittle thing», 
Yet purest leva disclose,

A» fragrant perfume on the air 
Reveal» the bidden rose.

Oar heeeuuly Father toe* td eae 
Them pan ricin fruit» of love ;

Aad if we only serve Him here,
Wei dwell with Him kbove.

Konad Church Hill—head 
Water street.

Nov. 87

“Why do yon not get the Bible 
that V said the minister.

“ Ah !* replied the shoemaker, “1 
could get it; hot the pria»!» take earn 
Spaniards shall not hare the Bible.*

“Well, new,* arid the amriater, “II 
riahlam runnfag, and that if the priests leant 
that I am hare distributii* copi* of God's 
Word, I shall be atOettoed before I get he* to 
Gibraltar ; but I think I ean treat you. Would 
you really like a Bible to read?*

“There to nothing Iahonldtikt eo mueh," 
waa dm reply

to rest on the bottom of 
a flat atone within it Alluvial 

. ofay i« then pot into the pot, much of it in bite
---------- —. —---------------------- —, |------------------,---------- ----------1--------- Bo biddy the rise ef beans, aad jest enough in kind and

would be highly prised end diligently teed, and waa abjured. But hi» neighbor» kept bans lota quantity to Airmail a scanty nourishment to the 
he received several more hooka for their urn. I of them. And their annoyances, fore and aft, plant. Water enough is given to heap it in 

gave Mm a few parting word» of I right and rift, were exceeding greet and mimer- growth, but not enough to excite a vigorous ha- 
old him where he might be found, ou». Sticks and stones, whistling, loud shout-1 bit. Sis, likewise, in the application of light and 

and attar difaributing the remainder of hia tittle ing all did no good. He nom plained to Ma beak As the Chinese pride themselves also on 
Jamea, reached Gibraltar in safety. I neighbors. “ Do the hens troubla you, sir ? in-1 the ahape of their miniature trees, they om strings.
Some weeks after this, the minister eat alone deed, it is too bad, they shall be shut up." Bo wire», and peg», and various other 

in Me room, having told the servant that ao one I «aid each neighbor, yet, after a day or two of contrivances, to promote symmetry of habit, or 
be admitted to me him, a» h» waa en- confinement, the bene were at liberty again. In I to fashion their pets into 'Odd fancy figures, 
to srisdy. During the day, however, a I the lull of oar friend’s exasperation, one day he Thus, by the use of very shallow pota, the growth 

„ dreeeed in Me gay holiday happened to obeerve that wMb Me ntigfabm'slef the tap-iool» h ont ef the 
•ttire, called at the boeae and aaked to eee the bene scratched end rolled among Me " * " ~ "
■ieieter. He waa told that ha eould not be and melon vines, they atooaxteimfaat 
men, ae he had given orders that he waa not to I mm thereabout. He noticed aeon 

LJ wMb they scratched off the mulching fr

will not deny ml*
Struck with the 

•ervant dt length contented 
aage to Ms master, and said 
at the door who would not 
pestant was; therefore, si 
minister’» room.

“Don’t you;

of the men
to go with a i

the

avwsswvte.u xw wawme utmo MW |MWIWs AltWU^Ul, I Wl BUVUg glUNIU, HUUg OiUy IVY me, ana gr 
I he concluded that poultry, vexatious as they ware | enough to live and look well Accordingly, each 
to him, were on the search for food, and tinea new set of leaves become» more and more etunt- 
thev fed on what waa injurious to hia garden, led, the budi and rootlet» are diminished in pro
be might put up with their trespasses. The portion, end at length a L-1——- ia established 

The neighbor» began to notice that our frieaS threw between every part of the tree, making it ad1 
i the fewer and fewer sticks and «tone», and madelin ail respecta. Inaoum kinds of trees this end 

fewer complain ta, and at last he rejoiced in the [is leeched in three or four years ; in other» ten 
me, tirf" wae the ex- poeeeaion of a dozen or two fowl», to dig and I or fifteen years are necessary. Such ie fancy 

i of the Spaniard, on perceiving ha waa scratch on Ms own account. He submitted to I hart"
;nia»d ; “ dock you remembm, rir, call- the least of two crûs.—American AgrindturaL later, 

at the house of a shoemaker a few weeks 
ago, and having Mm some Bihtosr 

“Yea,* replied the miniatar; “ but I really did
not recogaia»you in your smart holiday dram?". ____

The men than began to tell what joy thethe neeeatiiy of greinganimal»salt. ’*befcl-| Phtmcal Txtixuto ix School».—Among 
Bible» had mmaedto himaelf and hfo frfentto, lowing remark» of the etbet of aak upon heehh, Ihe Parliamentary Paper, recently 
and that now, instead of meeting to talk politics, I bT Frofiweor James F. Johnston, ef Beatland, two small volumes «.é.!.!., nmt Uatwmr 
*•1 ■et *° Word of God together, msT Ge ratiehed by those who milll pot anti in Itioo collected by Mr. Edwin Chadwick show-
end in that volume of truth they eaw the true the" °*» puddings »nd allow their cattle a tit- ing that the present practice of long hour, of 
remedy for all the ill» that aSieted them county. **• "o* ln<* : I teaching ie a wide cauae of enervation and pre-
After the heartfelt exproetien of rnaey thank», T1** buflalo frequents the salt-licks of disposition to disease, and induces ai habit» of 
the shoemaker concluded by saying, “Aa a I North-Western America; the wild enimeto in liât! seen css end dawdling. The half-time system 
■«* of my gratitude for your rowing at the Ith* central parte of Southern Afriro are a sure ia found to giro nearly, if not quite, as good 
nek of your own life, to bring me the precious j prey to the hanter, who conceals hfoweif behind I education as the whole time ; and common sense 
“i1**' ’ ‘“T" brouffht J«*. rir, a pair of rimes, » "It spring ; and our domestic cattle run prow- tetia us that a boy who baa acquired the same 
which 1 hope you will acropt." I frttiy to the hand that offer, them a taate of thi» I amount of knowledge in half the time of another

t!\ îkT„,°0d a ” '*rr\ ‘“’'P'- ^ ^ immemorial it hro hoy, murt have obuined a proportionately rope
kind of you, but I fear you, good intention, !»en koown that wtthont ^t m« would mi*r- rior habit of mroul rotivity. Good tehoolmas- 
ÜÜJMI rrTW’ forthe willpro- «Uy penri,; mai muoug hombfe p-irimmnu, L» m, about throe hour, a da, me « long « a
btid, not fit mm* eoudtog «tm riuk, that of foaling culprit, bright, voluntary attention on the part ofchil-

“ °h, y*, rir, I think they will, if you w01 try 00 food u said to have preveibd in bar- dren can be secured, and that in that period thev
, tw?U* JT* Ma6gOU ,nd “■"*** are may really be Uught os much „ they cro re-

The trial wae nude, and the shoe» were found ‘P°ken U by ancient writers « the distreering drive, all beyond the profitable limit is waste 
an excellent fit; and on the man’» bring robed | «ymptoma which roWee» food engender., but no Hence it is urged that part of the prêtent long 
how he had eneeeml the ci» w accurately, he | “«ent, or uncbemical modem could explain how I school hour, be devoted to gymnmtic exercite,

such stiffenntvi a»* V-------- ----------- ^ or drill, ae pert of the system of «location, or
that the half-time system be more adopted. Drill 
ia very strongly recommended by many eminent 
men, who giro their terthnony in these papers.
It improve» the health, the carriage, the man

HON. WILLARD NTS,
Mayor of HEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAI8DELL,
Mayor at FALL EIVEB, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Meyer ef NEWPORT, B. I.

HON. FRED TAETT-.
Mayor ef » ALENA. ILL

HON. JOHN HODGDNN,
Mayor of DUBUGÜB. IOWA

HON. THOMAS C3BUT0HJHMLD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA TENU.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA »?■»

HON. B. D. BAUGH,
Mayor at MEMPHIS, TRNN.

HON. GERARD BTTTH,
Mayor of NSW ORLEANS, LA

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, E. Y.

HON. DN WITT 0. GROVE,
Mayer of UTICA E. T.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor ef PITTSBURG, PA

HON. O. H. BUHL,
Mayor ef DETBOIT, BOOH.

HON. HUMAN L.' FAON,
Mayor ef MXLWAÜEIE, WIS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,

HON. A. FABSL
MnieT

JOHN a HAINES,
Meefir ef OEIOAOO, ILL

SECOND .lAND BUVKS.
THI following Aotks chiefly Theological, form- 
1 tag perl el die Libtaiy of a eaperaamerary 

Miniate , may be bel at the undermrottroad I»- 
dacad prices, * applieariro, with remittaace, to the 
Rev. C. Stewart, lateen burg.

slg. per veL
Watson’s Week,, Eng. Ed., 
a 18 vols, cloth, 8» 6U
Mosheim’s Cborch History,

Bag Ed, 6 volt, board»,
Clarke’s, Dr. A. Lift. Ed. by 

hi» ton, ,1 rols. Bag. Ed., 9s 
Weed,'Mosaic History, I vol 90s
O’Doi i nohque oa the d avriate

ol the Roman Chareli, to, cd 
Me moirs ol C. A Stodbard,

F.8.A., 1 vol. 8 vu.
Raley’s Kvitleaces ol Ghristi- 

*=“J.,1 Eng. Ed., 8»
Walkers Treatise on Elocu

tion, 1 vol. Eng. Kd.,
Walker', Key to pronounci- 

ation, l vol. E'v. Ed.,
Jenkins’ Reasonableness and 

Certainty uf the Christian 
Religion, 8 vola , Eeg. Ed.,

Wesleyan Magazine lor 1808, 
complete,
Oct 9

it Notice to
d kWING to the depression in trade aad eeareii,Utfromey. bare

Boots» Shoe*, aad Bobbers,

* ^ ^

Mem.1 Kid Balmoral Brom, Mforny Iltel.
! e * üidBri^ri^teH3d-

t fetb Roots, Foxed sj|°n>Lad, MiUtary heel,
' Ooti, Botu. sÜfo UeS*

. Iorner price 8».
U*l do 1, »d. former

* fomer price 3. uT
t eli acd Cloth over Boots, Kebber Sol*, 8» 
M former price 9s.

Mee a Rubber «hues 8», former price 3»
" =tout Calfrkm Elastic side Boou 17». formerprice vile.
* Fmrot aad Enamel Diem Boots !«# 9d. tor-

mer prim 18» 9d.
" Fewnt Elastic side Boots, (sawed) 13» to 

worth 80s.
* Callskia Elastic side Imitation Lacc

«-to 18s 9d worth 83s M- 
" Coegrem Boots (Elastic side) 10. 9d do 13s 9d 
“ Grata La* Shoes, (stoat sole,) tewed Ils. 

worth 13» 8d.
" Felt Slippers, 3» Id worth 4a, 6d.
•: Stout Rubber Shorn 3, ed worth U eJ.
With a great variety of Gro* mo numerous to 

parti ralariee, all Fxaaa Go owe, Latest » 
aad offered et extraordinary tow prices lor Vteh, 
Wholesale ead Ketail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
1«3 Granville Street.

Oae do* North ef E. W. Chipmau A L'e.
ember 18.

Gagetown Bazaar.

AMEBICÀN SHOE STORE
How opened next doer to Meeere 

& C. Silver, George Street
BRANCH 0*’ TgjE^EBGLISH SHOE

«■tended fa to tasO omttamoi end mil 
*e iMitisfli .yfe'dii.

f well amerted ef good, cheap

blaokwcxjd's magazines

AND THE

BBI ISH RKVIEWS.

rfendno Qnarteriy. (Comerratire.j ■
1L

Toe Edinburgh Review i n iy.;
_ _ HL
The North British Beviaw <»* rw„ ,

IV.
Westminster Review < bwu , 

Blackwood . Edinburgh Marine , 7W,;
TTte present critical state ol European -* ■ 

render these pablicsuon. nnniuelli inicre.ij^T** 
me the forthcoming year. Thev will oremT'1' 
middle troned between the hastily write» hi*
lerow, evade speculations. an.l flviag-----^
foe daily journal, and the ronderoe, 1 
foe lafere buionao, artttrn after foe brm! ■ 
larval and excitement of the great 1h>lttuwl - " 
Offoe time shall have paswt away ), „ 
periodical» that read, rs must look for the 
really latelligiblc and reliable history of 
***■". ‘«i, »nch, in additio. w the.^S 
established literary, scientiflc and theologic,| g? 
ter, we urge them upon the coniiiicrattoe ai 
rending public. ■*

EARLy copied.
q rhT yy’f*. °* AoVAncao SHBtre tree a- 
Britiah PablMhen give, additioiiel value to ■«- 
^pnau * they can aew be placed in A. tm2 
ef eabtetibers about as soon at the Original tfo,

terms

, A Large variety well ■_______ ____ ,___
I'HE Ladies of the tiagetowa Circa it parprse I -»■ subetaatial Bool» a She* now reedy for 
1 holding a Passer daring the early part of Ae —Children's wear #4 all Made, 

ensaiag summer, to aid iu tlie c mpletiou of the Boys fine and Stott Boots and Bree n,. 
Wesleyan 1 arseuage iu that place, (-'.attributions Mae’s Coegrem Beam, Shorn, Pampe, Slippers, 

°u tiu*’ “r *• "“Kr Pro, feres will Fine Boots, Brogans, aad fisherman's BoouT

For any one of the four Reviews, Hw 
For any two of foe four Revirws,
For any three of foe four Review., • 2 
For ah fear of the Review, , 2
J" Blackwood’s Magasine, 3 w
fy Blackwood rod one Review, 3 u>
For Blackwood and two Review,, ; no
For Blackwood and three Review», 1 uo 
tor Blackwood and the lour Review,, |0 

Money carrent in l ie Slate where is»u«l will b» I, 
reived at par ,

CLvaaiao—A discount of twenlv-llve per reat 
froas foe above prices will be allowed to CleG ordse. 
*ÿ lmu more copi* u| any one or more of the 
•hove works Thai—Four copies of Blackwood, 
or of one Reviews, will be sent to one adcreaa far

Poeraen—In nil foe principal cities sad tow* 
ew works will he deliver».. Fr* of Poeiw, 

Jffryg1.‘‘"I1 n to any p.rt ol k
and Ualtod State» will be b»^ Twenty-fonr cents a yW

i*tirM^.N,,oer'M"renu ,tw *I each at the Review
I ,?,.B'TThe Brice ia 0rMl 'irittdn offoe live Peri 
I odicals above named is All per annum.

be most gratefully received hi the following Ladies 
Mrs. C. Simpson, Mia Knox,

'• R. William,, •• M. T.llv“ W.T.Jost, “ Caller, ^
“ Calkin, “ Kirkpetriek,
" Belyes, “ Calkin,
*' Bonaell. “ Belyea.
The Mi»*» William».

A Sewing Circle h«, bet» formed in cunaaciioa 
with foe Baxaar, ami any material suitable far it 
will be thankfully accepted.

Gagetown, Dec 3d. 1861.

Health and its Pleasures.
h* ùisease with its Agonies

CH(X)SE HRTWJCEK THEM.

Womens' of Eiànglieh 
tU hoe.

Manufacture as well aa Arne- The Fanner^ Guide.
Great Slock ol Rubber Boot» and Show, ,
Womens’ Rnbben ef good qe.liiy, very low fa prit*

ting every description much unde
The attention of friends through foe Country__
Long-whore It directed to the above and other Iu 
durement» offered especially for their advantage,— 

the fact of being so
foe Marta

■j»“»T M'arasa., F. R d.,of Kdml.urgb, aad

replied, “I knew, rir, after you toft my houee 
you had to pern over some eoft clay, w I followed 
you. and from your footprints I took the tine of 
your foot, which enabled me to make you the 
shoe», which I hope you will wear aa » mark ef 
■y gratitude for the Booh you gave me.”

Surely there in hope for poor Spain, when it 
ie thro that her wen appreciate the Word of 
God, though fi» centuries deprived of it» light 
and truth.—From “ The Book aad it* ilunun.'

The Poor Widow, and her Helpful 
Child.

The poor roel-heerer wae dead; and when__
widow had paid for hie coffin, and the doctor’s 
and grocer’s hill, she had juelmae and ainepence 
left, aad that waa elL “ And now what I am to 
do, the Lord oetly knows," said she. “And He 
dot* know, don’t Her aaked Hatty, her eldest 
little girl: “He knows everything." «Yee, 
child," said the auerowful woman; “and He’ll 
show me, I hare no doubt; though Pm apt not 
to treat Him ml ought"

They were sitting in their tittle kitchen, end 
the evening wae rooting 00, when a man walked 
gently in. It wee the ororeror of the weaviag- 
rootn in the large milL “ Well," he said la a 
friendly tone to the poor widow, “I suppose 
you’ve net much heart to week, but for your 
poor young anse’ sake. They muet have heure 
room and broad. One ef our weavers ie going 
away, and I thought I’d offer her place to you: 
you uaed to he goad at the loom."

Tael» filled the widow’s cyee. “ The Lord 
hoe wot you, I make 00 doubt," «he answered ; 
“ but who’ll take care of the baby and Hatty 
while I’m in the mil, I wend»r “Methm,” 
emd the tittto gH, “ II taka roro of baby, end 
■yerif toe. IÏ be mother to oa both."

auch suffering! are*. Now we know why the 
animal crave» mit; why it «offers discomfort, 
and why it ultimately falls into tliaeaee, if aak to 
for a time withheld. Upward of half the saline 
matter of the blood—flfty-roron per cent.—eon- 
»i»U of common mit ; and ae title, ie partly dis
charged every day through the akin and the kid
neys, the necessity of continued supplie» of il to 
the healthy body broorom sufficiently obvious. 
The bile also contains rode aa a special and in
dispensable constituent, and ao do all Ike cartil 
ages of the body. Stint the supply of «all, there
fore, and neither will the bile be able properly to 
a»«i»t the digestion, nor the cartilages to be 
built up again a» fort aa they naturally wv

Smoke House»—How nhmiiri they 
be built!

A smoke-house should be square, its tise rory- 
ing from four to eight feet in diameter, accord
ing to the quantity of meat required to be 
•molted ; the lower portion, to the height ef five 
feet, should be of brick, with a door Bead with 
•beet iron. This pert may serve both 1» an aah
heure and aa a proper ptoea tar the fire to forniah
the smoke. Fire should he placed in the mid
dle end covered with the material to be burned, 
so that the mass, befog surrounded by etine, 
■ay maintain the ignition for a tong time, pv 
log off the smoke with regularity. The uppet 
pert may be wood, and tits separation free the 
lower pert by joists, covered with (cutting, * 
aa to leave «prom averaging throe fa gfa.

for the ascent of dm amekei. The height 
of this upper portion may be four let, betid* 
the ascent of the roof and should, he foraisimd 
with a door that may be leaked w that the door 
to the fawer portion will not giro fogro* to Urn

nere, even the character ; sharpens the attention, 
given habits ef obedience, promptness, regulari
ty and self-reetraint.

Eves mo Songs.—In the mountains of Tyrol, 
it is the custom of the women and children to 
come out when it ie bed time, end ring their na- 
tioiml ronge until they hear their husband, fa
thers and brothers, answer them from the hills on 
their retam home. On the shores of the Adri 
atic such a custom prevails. There the wives of 
the fishermen come about sunset rod sing a me
lody. After singing the first stanza, they listen 
awhile for an answering melody from off the wa
ter; rod rootinue to ting find listen till the well- 
known vol* comes borne on the waters, telling 
thet the laved a* to almost home. How ewwt 
to the weary fisherman, as the shadow, gather
around him, most be the aongi of the loved one. 
at home, tint ring to cheer him ; and how they 
must strengthen and tighten the link, that bind 
together there humble dwriler» by the sea!

The Grand Conmimabut.—The following 
figures show the amount of eommieeary store. 
Which will be consumed in one month by the 

^totovzfmy. when brought up to the

^SLl?yeP*wh*t h*®: iuao.000
E3f’.iÜ51UU,,’iT?11ïïS,tSi

,1 ».3ft4 bueheto

I centre!—iu _________
Cell aetl luck round—No Credit, nor good, al 
wedo t no-”
March 87.

Watch Ike Health of l eer 
ChtMi

18 their sleep disturbed 1 Do you observe a mot

•ktoto J. V Norton, profesror cf itâreüfo 
Aerie altera ia foe Yale College, New Haves. I 
Eefratfajl°rt*ve 1600 PH'1. «»d numerom

THIS is, confessedly, foe most 
Agriculture ever published,, 

lie wider circulation, the publiai

Engravings:
moat complet» work i_ 

-foed, aad iu order |e giro
,----- ------ -———, — publishers have received
to reduce the price to
IDollars for the two Volnmee
11 Wheu to"1 fcJ mail (poet paid) to California aad 
2TV •!** P*5 *‘U fcirfti every ,!Z £*

IUto.Cana,la, y*», prill) «6.

Sept 4

Leona un Scott a Co.,
No. M Gold • treat, N York 

E. Q. FULLER, 
Halifax

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, rod Effective Remedy.

• —- r—------------- ,------- -, rilKRKia scarcely any disease in whidoergn-1
a ; and if these gulden rule» ere followed, yon I t live mediefem ire ndl more or fom reMimd ; I 
be happy In mind and strong iu body, and lor-1 *°d mack »ickn-»s end suffering might be praam- 

<et you have eny nerves. I md were they mere generally 1 ted.—No person enn
Mi,; bar. . _ j .. 1. I feel well while a coetire habit ol body prevails ; bo-1„ , ®®0t"er* 10,1 Daeghtore. side». It soon geneniea eerions end often Intel dl.-
,.r?.I,ne th,l,K ”°,e ll>“ another lor which I «•*?, whit* might be avoided by timely and jadi- 

Uiete Pills are ao lemons it is their pacifying pro- dotu are of proper Cathartic medicine», 
potties, especially their ponerol cleaning the blood Coevlnredof foe correetneee of throe views, J»». I 
from a.1 imparities, «ad removing dangerous end I Sanative Pille, am recommended with the 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted as foe I greatest confidence, experience haring demouetra 

---- ,--------- 1-.— - 1 —1 ^--------far swperW to aay other fa me ; he-
•-1 * —------ tof** *ti nnifotm to their 1 —«w epecuu an

operation. While using them no pertlentor ente I» The Uniterm! a
Sick Headache» and VUant rtf a™ 7qn“Ti; •od P*‘»*“ ■•? eat rod drink ne usual, c-t restraint upon 1________„___Ap ^ to «uuut^. a.

petite. I»» to.lways readily dissolve in foe stomach. la I constitution, becomes the orHeet t-tinsr 1» tU
These Iwlinga which eo saddee us. meet frequent- J.®*1**0?** the? *lu”tir*' *?d i*0**1 Throat rod Long Comptante, from that faner la
an* from snaoya.ee.or trouble, from obstrecud *CdTf7, eUV: «hihlhood, Whooping brogh, to old age wkh I»

perepfo.ttoa.ro from rotmg rod drinking what i. I  ̂tilmrofory carol from ill pntrid infiroritire. FreteartencL, and Compltifes m
unht lor u«, thus disordering the liver and stomach I *n<^ matter; I common to P *** " * •-* *•*
The* organs mnst be regafetod il yen wfah to he I . f” Djtpepvla. these Pill» ere nelly an tonal- ont an canal.k- Bills, fek,n according to ihe printed ril.**«*J .«*?*- Th* jX^toody*, . certain Remedy for New-

, w U qmckly reetote a healthy ectlro to I r^.°* *** BtomatB rod Liver, and prvidwelag I ai-u, Rheomattm TooU-Achc Ear-Ache Bewe 'tomneh, whence follow ns a eaters I y**? Otom Impnrtsnl organa. In eaees oomplafete, St. Vitro Dam*. Bloedinsatth# Loam
• )pctiie twd . clear bawl. In «f** •‘—d'*F • will be mere speedily .#.0- .77^:.

Indl», teterely .nd «b» H^J ™ <»»jM«dro with lb. Piluf rifo^/ri^T" and Depree.
,r there d border». I 5™^*’ °“ T"'<’ Ve“,r~e' *Por romfoon iLd-Arhc, rod Nervous «felt

For Liver CMUjibmt, Goat, Jan nd ice, Aflbctions Ü7i"tî^ 0“-^ * eertein eure' ">d «alla for moat

Hollnicay t PiU* art tke bent remedy known 
in tke world Jar the following disease* :

Agee, Dropsy, Liver Com
Adtama, - Dystittery, plaints,
BiBiona Com- Erysipelaa, « -—t— -

pi tint,. Female Irregn
letches ew the Isritim,
•kin. Fever» of all

Bowel Com- kind», 
plains., Fite,

Colka, Gout,
Constipation of Head-ache,

foe Bowels, Indigestion
Consomption, Inflimmerion,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Dooloareux, Tnmour», ___
Venereal Affection», Worm, of til kind,, 
Weaknent from whatever cauae, Ac. Ac 

Cautios I—Noae are genuine enlret the word» 
Holloway, New York rod London," are diweroi 

Me at a Water mark in s'ery leaf of foe book of 
direction, around each not or box ; foe same way 
b. plainly aeen by bolding the leaf 10 the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering inch information aa may lead to foe detection 
at eny party or parti# eoneterfeiting the medicine, 
or vending foe tame, knowing them to he tparioro 

*e* Sold et the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
owey, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi.u rod Dealer, in Medicine, 
throughout foe civilised world,'in boxes et ehont S3 
rente, 68 cents sod 81 each.

k eon,i,**,*bk •eTin* l>J foUeg foe

^'B'TP*r?clioa* guidance ofpatiesls
romy dierodsr-are affixed to each hex.

Oiled Silk.
l^OWN, BA)TFSR8& Oo., have oo bund e 

U Im qoeeiiiv pf n*UJL which they

tire Oiled 8tlk a very eere.kr article.
Noe. 8 * 8 PENTAGON BUILDING,

Je|^ 8 Ordnrore Square

LEECHES.
S rodT°^Lh,ROe

BROWN, BROS * CO.,
Ordneecs Square.

Economy, Economy.
IAMILIE8 who *ndy Economy, rod the publie 

— generally, will isd It to foeir advantege to call 
pul examine foe preeemt tteek of

Teae, Coffees, Flour,
_____ AND

GENERAL FAMILY OHOCKRIf 8,
AT TIIE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2e per lb.
Good •• •< la 3d ■
Congou rod Souchong, recommended to every 

8°°d Ground Ooffee 1. Id; beet 
Ground Coffee Is. 6d.

Roeeted and ground by ttisun power ins new 
rod improved apparatus, which praaervee the 
rtrengfo atel arosna eo much approved of by dm* 
who are load of choice Coffee.

80 barrel* Extra F une, fresh ground, a prime 
family «tide; Spire., Pickle^ Sroore,
Bacon, thecae, strong Vixroar lor pïcàling, Mix- 
ed Spire, for do, Currrota, Rabins,"Fig^ augms. 
Molawee, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue?Soaped 
the uaual variety of ^rodbireiM lowest emîrprires 

H. WETHEBBY k CO^

«pfeoiDr 18. Halifax.

BKÜSHES, 6e.
roseau pt«■nuit
Pentagon Boliding,'

ORDNANCE SQUARE.
HAiE.BttD.8HRff Tortolro-ehaD back. Ivwv

DRÉssTng ’ Tree
Here, IndtorfabtoS^SL.''S 

Qnilied Horn, while sod dsrlt.
BBAIVd OIL, warrenied genuine just received 

rom M Mary e.
Br.AR 8 GREA8E, geoaitic, in bottles of vari

ous sizes.
SMELLING BOTTLES—Patent Springrilrer 

top, common silver lop, ivory mounted cork, rod 
ÎS **” without morocco cun.

-Fine Turkey. Common Turkey, 
Medlfomroean Bathing, Large C.rrisge, 

Csmage, mid Common B.hema,
NÜR81NG BOTTLES—Te» différent kinds, 

rod tix er eight different kinds, of India Rnlber

TOWDER PUFFS iu box* from 9d to 5. 
eu- h.

July 3.

•pedal attention.
fltk' «k-gn-d «« the Great Mercu

riel substitute, rod assistent to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when «ere to which they ere 
" *^*"»ar*T«w‘bT Indigeteiori Bihowuriere,

To produee all Ihe requirrownte of a gentle 
JhwdyPApste, but eeldom more thro

- - — ----------drildren they ere a sure cure.
Real juetiee to reliable preparation» says, •• Bead 
the Book»,” to be found vithall dealers, or will be 
rent free by the Proprietor; rod real character 
•ays, “Tret them."

JOHN L. HUNNKWKI.L, Proprietor.
. Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Comme»-

ed Wharfi Boston, Maas.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
^Fac-eimile of signature over cork of genuine

C&gewell * Forsyth and E. O. Morton A Co., 
Avere, Brown A Co., Agente for Halifax, end for 
■fe by all dealer, in the British Provinces.

JUST RECEIVED,
md Jor ml* at th, Wesleyan Book Boom.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the Wewhyaa
-i-f^Üf” °f EWmi Br“Uh American

PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.
There ere three series of the shore views com- 

Prieing nearly the whole of the Minuter* of the 
C^nfcrgnce with the Canadian Ihyuution. ,TWy 
W<J* taken in 8t. John by a udZiaught youth, 
on*7i yean of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

HELODEONS.
Four more of three well known instruments by 

Smith of Boston—here been lately received, and 
• now on «ale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
July Mrd, 1861.

Tiu

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

It ike Weileyu Ceifrreitr elite eti Iwt •*•>
136, Asoyl. Stxsxt, Hturu. Jf. A

The term» on which fob Paper jf J'kUs^? ** 
exceedingly low -Ten Skillings jmdf 

——half in adrance.—— 
ADVERTISEMENTS;

The Pnovi*ci*a‘Weslzta*, fr®1” **• **'*'' ™ 
creasing and general circulation, b en eliglbb sad 
desirable medium for advertising. Person* will 6b 
t to their advantage to advertise in this pap»-r.

TERM*
For twelve lines and imdcr, 1st innertioa

each line above 12- {Additional) ® *
each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued ant 
ordered out \nd charged accordImdy.

JOB WORK,
All kfeda -f Jon Woes executed with amines, ■»<

4-roetch rmeensbb tons.

w-2T.1
mrpd
Chn«|

HeproJ

F I


